
proclaim liberty throughout all the land, unto all the inhabitants 
THEREOF.”—Let. 25:10. 

/#.ieeo u'EEl. (.ti.ir.vti.j ir/;».VFv«,/v. October 12, is42. 

Tfl p 1 trj-'RTV STANDARD gress soon alter the organization, it is stared, culation and seeming sanction in ilm t.nne i a 'n:W ,, , . . , , , —--—=-- ■ ■ — 
IS MORNING. ” tins brief aud correct history of the r.y, m the fluttering; bat cu.m,*|,c....*v a.,.1 .nTn.c-.r,^.’*' ' ' ‘‘= ** CX;C'1 ^'“,10Unce *he ' ",,d Cro»bj of Charleston, and J 

— ain of the American Coloniz .lion Society, mistaken representations of the Society in Tun nmecede.! m i'S ... .. , ’ '■ if ,,a" ernor, aud to G. Phelps, Esq. ol New 4oik as coramitt, 
to be addressed (post evinces that it sprung from a deep solicitude] respect to the heilth, climate, schools social, in t | --.it , •>(,. o, «?•■, p . 1 ”. J slou not remain at t-ape who subsequently submitted the following: 

& Editor for "«** '•f-*. f among ,«te most; moral, and religion, condition, and ^1 feres „s SS i^rS^X ' REPORT. 
' il 5 competent todteern, and to promote them, prosperity of the colomes follows: on ihe case, and serer ,1 hours cl ,nled U- The «»■*&• to whom was referred t! 
nuiniDg rraittaact., to be ad- _ Such was the origin of this n.itortons S »- Endorsements of ibis latter kind were ‘The lawless ileprcd.,,bn. ol the natives i ,orc 1 couW >bem eten to give him a !«»«™“'"caiion relative to the mission 
ifrJjLu) ... cety yet the pabhc hare often been told jeon'inued, though less fully, down «o 1335. ojmu the pn'-ier.v Ainencnu frequent* I *,eating*’ to g.»e h.m a Cape Palmas, report; 

to denounce the t more, and Crosby of Charleston, and A. 
Governor, and to G. Phelps, Esq. of New York as committee 

paid) to ^ for southern interests, and among the most 
AUSTIN WILLEY, Editor. competent <o di-cern, and to promote them.” 

—. . . , Such was the origin of this notorious S >■ 
tnm °° , cieiy yet the public hare often bee,, .old 

Thomas w. \EtvMA\| Printer. , tlm it origina.ed with a few pious indiridu- 
— 1 als ami with a view to the temporal and 

Tims. Two Dollar* per annum if paid in advance; spiritual good of the colored people in Aracr- 
Two Dollar* and fifty ceais after six months. i a amJ Africa ! ! 

°"fon*and « «oe^* 
1 ‘ , , , . , " on the case, and several hours elapsed be-j 

Endorsements of lb.* latter kind were -The lawless depre.L,mu, of the natives' foro * couW get ‘Lem even to give him a 
continued, though less fully, down to 1335, 1 opon the property ofthe American frequent I bearing.’ 
mtd m one or two instances, tnto 1S36.- J tu threatened ierlous fous. s gj And ,|iese were tha. same Governor and '*** "sam"!ed ,he document* ac- 
From tins period the organs and aget.ts of I know m what moment it may had to open hos- ! colonists who were to afford such wrand pro I comPanI,"S ,h« con.muu, canons, and the 
•.he Board hare spoken rather of the cab- HKty, We hare no particular fears or. our' redo:, to the m.ssion in case of” need I cor‘«P°*>feuce be.wcen the Secretary o the 

P ,eae ie-r,.h'« erRr’ rpcen'!”. own account for our de-ttny and mission are i Tl and kindred experiences of the mission '''C P,ei"len' of ,be, MarIland nics. These they It3ve erer, until recently, 
of N. J. is claimed spoken ol as affording important and sim - 

jf the Colonization lir?\es.even ,‘“-’iTonsabie faci:itics in •»«« » i principal founder of the Colonization i l,!flf!s|efcn 10 ,e lo1' 
1 1 tabhsiiment and conduct of ni 

- | auu 1 ';Cse ‘f 'V U""1 recen’!--> oww acc<>unt,fbr our de-tinv and mission are This and kindred experiences of the mission Z,r>7 l ,e%,ieKt 01 

»f<* v »»«• •> R*p“i“,j v*No.stjtajssi “j-, fs 
—^' = In » letter from him dated, Feb. 14, 1315, 303.) .he■ edeny ts -the abode of freedom hold mplclf aloof flow all meters o^'ditete rendered.., .hf mission by .be colonies we esPed,enllf ^1101 absolutely necessary to the 

Colonization. he says “Coutd the free blacks be sen. to and mtelligcicc^ and a dispenser of civile- btlw.rn them and tk, Amnirans in order hare the following; } ’ successful opera.rons of .he mission that H 

... h“ ■••*:?^»!»•-JS-p*-•• •*»•***-—»/■«<■.« -m,.w„.,„..«,«MittJzasl'rJZtSSZ 

ty, who lectured here, at Augusta, and at christianized, and our blacks would be put 

, Gardiner. A society has also been formed in a better situation.” Gen. Mercer, a 

| ol gentlemen from these villages. Virginia slaveholder, also claims the honor. 

We are glad to see the cause thus take Object of the Society. 

.Fe field, where free discussion will do its ^ ju (he ?ccond af,ic)e „f |he m.sston in Africa, so far as means are con- ,hal of " pr( 

appropriate work upon a measure whtch has co|(sliu„ion t0 bc< „ to coionizc wilh lheir kerned, must be upon the labors of pious na- ornmev.., i, pr 
done moro to blind, to harden, to hold back . i r , . ■ l,ves 01x1 colonists. In the same year afro, point ab 

. . , consent, the free people of color rending in one of the‘Mis-i-marr nan,.rc ’ « ‘W»«. . , , • the heart of this nation Irom obedience to the . f c -Jl31 nary papers, was >Yest- pmd by any tl 
, our country, in A Inca, or such other place ern Africa considered as afield for Ainer - ' lls '.,1 

command of Jehovah - break every yoke ^ 0j ^ ^ ^ e djenl „ ca„ missions.’ This w„.he paper for July, ^ and con 
and let the oppressed go free, than any ,Iere j( js |() bR no,ice(J nQ r„|)da. and was issued i;, June.and sca.tered.hroad- , t | , ac 
oilier. ..... , _ cast, to (he numbef of some 30,00(1 oMO.- a Knn,nn 

mental principle 15 asserted—no reason for non tu u..ri i, . A .. ii»nantee p«i 
The occasion, especially in view of the • . t Wh _r the laud. It gave a flattering ac- credible autho 

: lls ac,,on whatever, assigned. >V hether it count of the colony generally,and sii«J, * The .... /.* .... 
laic domrs of the American Board,la viewed nf n n , ... • ... .•  . r up n%t re%uu* 

has no principles, or Whether it would be American colony ol Liberia, is of immense them 
a* appropriate for prescntitig a charn of.es- advisab|e ,^e ,hesc (Q be defi|,ed by ealutand importance in relation to America.. * ’ 

:ri:: ..»«»^ •< >«*-*. »'>• 'f *— 

In a letter from him dated, Feb. 14, 1315, 303.) the colony is -the abode of freedom hold myself aloof from alt mljicrs o'di'Xne rendered to the minion bv° the” colomes” ml | expedacni, if not absoiute'yneceis.ry to the 
lie says ‘‘Could the free blacks be sent to and ...telllgence, and a d,spen,er of ciu'iza- between them and the Americans, ’in order have the following; J ' 3ucce«fi*» operations of tho ui.ss.on that it 
4fric.i n three fold benefit would ari.e_ tion and Christianity to Africa,’ In 1333, K/,„r •- „ ./.. ,,, ... , , [should he removed from the territory 

rctary of the American Colomzvt.on Soc.c- to Afr.ca, a p.,, u! rt.o.i partly civilized and „ions on a plan which promises great ulti- .... l<d prolect.on is nec- ... the terr, ory of the Grey bo tribe ; and he ,be difficulties whtch exfr. in carrying on 
christianized, and our blacks would be put mate success, has given its cordial a«*ent to c„ ./> ,> HeZet. ll'Z °^‘t‘" j'.'P* i"*1 regards tlte interior, «s far as lie has hid op-, the missionary operation of the Board with¬ 

in a better situation.” Gen. Mercer, a our establishing a Mission on the she of its ’^T' '! T ‘^ ’"“f? ^ - Western Af- 

..———.- S3.trT*Tr,,Sd"^^ 
Object of the Society. * * And She main dependence of our Insotneitnoormn, ™u S°“ of Cmmectou, ; an,I the ! .object during the session of the Board. 

T,™ |(UWth, ,h. Mcood artiel. rf.ke ~ KT" f E"S'U ^ "S'cSS on 1 fZOSi 

our country, in Africa, or such other place ern Africa considered as a field for A,up,;. I>IL Z. “'.’y. I0n ’ ' le "a’tves are nume- by crowding into too narrow limi.s, or gel-1 colonization, or the general policy of the 

lives ard colonists.’ In the s 

ine protection mat colony can atiord.— ih,, «... „ij i , - ■- -. ( possioie tor me committee to aevote to i 
* And She main dependence of our ^ iJ^^io.ne imnorl.n. ^ h'**?' of.J5assac 'aiClt® a,1(1 Connecticut; and the ! subject during tbe session of the Board, 
stun in Africa, so far as means are con- of the ™ K d! ‘‘ 7 V "r ° °* 3 B1",PerI,or — ; 1" bringing this subject before the Bo; 
np,i m,.„ ... hat ol llte protection ol the English guv- I> t* obvious from hence, that the colonies on ! for its advice and atreeimn the n 

t Africa considered as a field for Ameri- rous ainl itile'leo-r 
r. missions.’ This was the paper for July, fu|f and comp,r, 
d was issued t.t June,and scattered,broad- healthful • access 

and intelligent ; the country is lie.mti- I ting into hostilities with them 

, difficulties thickened and i1 

colonization, or the general policy of the 
Maryland Society,ol its colony at Cape Pal¬ 
mas, as not necessary to the objects of the 

the number of some 30 000 of 40 - ! ’ “CP< i*S cn" r‘’a,,'lJr.be '«> tlm ..mbarrassments increased, and according).' i U 'ariJ as a missionary institution merely.— 
I 000 over the land. It gave a flattering ae-1 _IhV.' *> 1 mnf flm,tf | the Aiinutil Report of that year, gives us (And for the same reason, your committee ,a,n,lec P'ople. Indeed, if I may quote (bc Am„u1,| Report of that year, gives =us ' And for the same reason, your committee 

erec t i c aid out;/, a missionary might take )|] more distinct and unequivocal imnna- think it their duty to refrain from discussing 

has no principles, or whether it would be American colony ol Ld«ria,’7s of^/amens! ’'lassie Ihe^anital'lf tT^-Z ^ lionc ol their existence. Ou pp. 55 and 56 tj[iat subject in this report, 
advisable to frave these to be defined by ««*«««««* importance in relation to American rw „ r , c cou" we have the following: The follow tog i* a bricl statement of 

, , . r. ■ . missions in Western Africa.’ In 1R34 the uw mese representations me Committee «It is of nreal imnormnee to th- ,v..]| stime difficulties winch have been found to 
I scheme, to which tve invite the closest scru- *cc,,riJll'8 ,0 lh® degreesof (a'.iutle, jec|.lralion (Am. Rep. p. 33.) is, ’Nor 'if ihoSoardvoted to est.bl.sh a mission a, jng of lhe Lira tribes of Western Africa’ ,X,M ''to succrasful prosecution of the 
tinv of its friends others must judge. Another thing. Ike should tho fact be omitted, that though we Cape C.vrst Castle as soon as suitable men that the strongest possible religious influence missionary labors of this Board within the 

(. . . . . . r t benefit of Africa was no part of the original have no immediate connection w ith the col- ^ould be found, but from various causes thi* should be thrown into the colonics which bounds of the Maryland Colony. 
Mr. Gurley st.teo Hat the plan of colon.- hn . f(jr lhu con**r.(Ution says, “ such oth- ony at Cape Palmas, that colony may I* ex- b.snot ye. been done. 183? c me. and ire rising into existence and power upon The firs, station of the mission to Wesl- 

zatton originated tn the purest and most e„- fr p/ofe.-&c. A| nl| eveill; tlie fra,ncrs .meed to afford us some important facilities. very occaston for act,.,g as -nays ,„eir borders. Otherwise, the condition of ern A/rtca, established in 1834, was planted 
Inrgetl benevolence to the colored race. flb 80Cic,v say that it ‘spiu nc t i om t ’ * At present it would be vain to think , ‘ ' ll'on ''a.lleared I hat , l,esC tribes, notwithstanding the sameness of C',pe Pfitmas, at a place now called 

The following facts will throw light unon 7 «. ttt br. . no.M a of •et>d.og • mission into the interior, « ith- Colony that was going to protect him and wllh that of the colonistk. will Fatr Hope, w.tht.t the bounds of the tern- 
" ° P ®M‘1» ’t-'t'«Ti't>t-t or, 80UTHEUN interests. 0u, previously occupying a station upon the bw '” •>« pto-ec.cd by l"'n! nl no distent period, he that or the native ton or the Maryland Colonization Socity ; 

' 1 ' Pbe conversion of Africa to Christianity, coast.’ In 1835, (Am Rep p y(j ) Wn Au affair occurred in winch (Herald l83r, .rtWs of South Africa and in our own conn- a"d upon lands which were granted by the 
Origin of American Colonization. however by its “ partly civilized ” mission- have the following—''Although our ttii-sion p .4-5«)l'lr• Wilson says—'the faith of the ,ry It would seem to he our wisest course then agent of that society, to he held by this 

As early as 1777, Mr. Jefferson proposed aries. has long been one. of the leading oh- >'"* no immediate cottnecion with the col..- °§ZSuVi”™ to assume the permanence of the colon, es. 80 lo,,B i,s,hcJ' “l'0.uld bc.re<Juircd 
a plan for colon:'/ni<r tlio free c„l, re. neo iecu of tho Societv-indeed the strotmos, '<J a'Cape Palm.,a,i, is important to remark ••«*'n«en..o.,n l> 1 be result was a r.sn.g .,,,,1 ;|lc,r future ascendency over the native for mus.onary purposes Under t u* grant 

r. I f it -Ke0 PC<J J'Ck0n,’“ Soc.e y-.ndeed, the strongest ,|lllt a|IM0St n|| t,1L. C0,0Ili#l8‘ wcr(f eMgaffcd in and a rush of the names upm. a party ol ,rlbe,, as unques,ion.hie facts, and to frame H>o station was occupied by Rev. J. Legit- 

lions ol their existence. On pp. 55 and 56 j that subject in tilts report, 
wc have the following: j The follow ing is a brief statement of 

■It is of great inqmrtaime to the well be- ! 'Bmc d|foc"l,ip3 «,licl1 have bte» r°u"d '» 
ingof.hu native tribes of Western Africa | ,'x's* ,hc -ucc. ssful prosecution rff the 
that the strongest possible religious influence missionary labors of this Bottrd within the 

bwmtssmn tad to ho protected by him!- nl „0 distant period, be that of. he native ,or-v of the Maryland Colonization Bocity ; 
,n Wh,ch IS:J7- 'rites of South Africa and in our own conn-'i a"d "l,on lands which were granted by the 

p. 4.,fr)Mr \\ ifron says "the faith of tin ,ry. It „ou|(J scem !o ba our wj3„, courso then agent of that society, to be held by this 

ern J ",C 1 ‘ “ " ^ ^ ^ «j o"l'm ^ 
abortive. J the only mode of access to Africa by relt- of the infant community were thought by j s A Wtl-oti,— 

In 1787 IK Thornton of W.mlmigton gi»us infliinnc.e, and the American Board, as Mf. Wilson, to be remarkably encouraging. I ‘Picture to yourself, a baud of five bun- 
(on,o .l a scheme for e*'al,lisl,ing a colony on well as other .Missionary societies, sou-hi i|J The kindness uniformly shown by the Gov- d">d navages, arnte.l with guns, cutlasses 
the we*tern co 1-1 „fAf.o n m.l t,i..iw..t . . ernor, Dr.-Ha!!, to our niissirm is cratefullv a,in "l,ear!li ">toxicalcd with revenge, and 
au a.ldro-s to the people ol odor fo M.tiL st|»|W»«d adriiniage.. As the Board have .,rK(,oll |,..,gl d, b„t|, by Mr. Wifrotb end j upon fhod.lin^ Gloorl; and when you 
-ih.isetis and Rhode Miinl, i ivi.ing h,,,,,, I "u,v ,0,a"y s<T',raW» ''.on t hr eotonics, as I i be committee. « * Such is the climate, connect wilh this scene hundreds of demo- 

,gaged i,. ainf *.r,utb,"M7C9 "pnn 3 |,ar’>;jl 
mnm«i-lcolo,',4,*» " 10 11 d 10 lbe miKSIOIl house ‘for 

rught by rerT'-’ Wilsou,- 
jitraging. I ‘Picture to your.-clf, a band of fivn huti- 
llu: Gov- |dred savages, ntnic.l with guns, cutlasses 

auu piiniislie.l 
dor Majia- L0"u 

, inviting tlit*... I 

tr id ,n accordingly. It will’be impossible lon W,l>on s,ld lvl,e* 'i1'! firsl n,^8lonarJ of 
i conduct missions happily and pronporoiwly Board to VVesiern A.rica. 1 wo other 
I ilie immediate vicinity of the colonies tin- !4,«,io«*8 "oro subsequently formed at ltock- 
ss the influence of the gosocl is predomin- ,0'v"' a,ld Ftsliertowii, both at that tuna he¬ 
al in them; and their relations wilh .lie y<md the bounds or the Colonial territory; 
ante communities will necessarily extend ,l,ough the station at Rucklown, by a sqi>- addre-s to tl... neni.ln nl <’• d I. :n M ■ ■ a,l»a""-rs- !he Hoard have acknowledged, both by Mr .Wilson, and bv t'tiem uj,°,i shedding blood; and when you native communities will necessarily extend though the station at Kocklown, hv asqji- 

iivnis and Rl.i’.de 1 -| ,„.| inviting ‘them ! "OW "na' T "oln '*«■ ChlOtitcs, as I the COmn.itiee. * • Such is the climate, connect wilh this sccffc'hundreds of demo- and become more nod more intimate. Of *' T'c,“ purehase, by the society, t* now in-. 
.. iiccomu my litm Th- iir.iii-c. al-o fail i h'ing too unpriiiciplnd and mercenary to j and such is the stale of African society, that, ' "‘"cttl voices, fierce yells, war-horns and talc years it has seemed to the commit ter, that eluded within its limits. Nothing occurred 

1. J | a||uw ol lunger alliance, we present to our u'*llla regufor steam navigation is egtBl,. | hells, you may have an idea of what I wish the field winch especially invites our attention "> bring tin: mission into collision with tho 
Ou tho 31*1 December, 1800, the follow-1 rt. :d,-rs-a concise history of the connection lisl‘ed 0,\ .,l»N,.*»r- a nt.-sion cannot J*;to deecr.be, 1 found i, necessary to place is remote from the colonies, perhaps c<»kmy until 1K18, when an attempt to col- 
u n is-ed the 11 ..1 D l.-.rtirs <,f Vo -in ; sustained iii the interior without a piep.ira- tnysclftn ,rout ol our gate to prevent blood- among the Ashaniees, lintl esprctndv up the bxt a military fine from a native colored man 
mi S-,-ret session- ~ ’ <d die Uourd with colonization, whose <x- lury station somewltef: upon the coast ; ami 'shed "itliin our very doors. And here 1 Niger; « bile at the same tunc, it will be in the employ ol the mission as a teacher, 
" |'l •* .' . i d iiiVt the governor (I hum l”’ricnc.: will settle this whole matter. Those | the colonies famish incomparably greater j wa* treated with far more deference than 1 desirable for us to have a mission ofmodcr- vv#s madc> u'idcr the provisions of an ordi- 

be r.’q...-,e.l to corre-onod with I «'to heard Mr. Gurley, will boar in mind facilities for such stations than can bejuund bvl expected. They were surprised that 1 ate size at Capo Palmas. Indeed we could ":,nce llaMed by the Maryland Society lor 
■ President ..I t'.e United Si in'* (Thorn is I Ids statements—that die B inr.l had no other ! dic*,u£e-’ was so confiding as to place mysell unarmed hardly maintain an efficient mission in the ,t,e government of this colony. The 32d 
dT.T-mil .,-1 the s.r.i. ri „f n.ir.-i,, i ,„,u . . o „ . .bo their midst, and not one single tniliviclu- upper countries of the Niger, without having section of that ordinance required all males 

J r w„l, the colony except that rein- h^b ..ere lie expectations with which L, ofrcr„4, lhe lens, disrespoc. By .he as- a station a, Cane Palmas a, d another...,,,.* ««d»>g «i.hin the territory of the colony,. 

mi.) bo requested 
esidetit >>l the U. 
son) on thesuhj. i 
Jl the limits of 

led to correspuu.t with [ ” 11,1 •’ll ■ 
United St ales (Thomas 1 Ids statements 

yemr purchasing lands \ difficulty wilh 
of this state, whither , 

was so confiding as to place mysell unarmed hardly maintain an efficient mission in the ‘he government of_ thli colony. The 32.1 
I ■ ■ , ... 'to their midst, and not one single in. lividu- upper countries of the Nig. r, w iiltnut having section of that ordinance required all males 

r t . it '7 , tv " 1X111 a! offered the least disrespect. By the as- a station at Cape Palmas, and anther tome- residing within the territory of the colony, 
of the Board to Western Africa ,,i-lBBCeof oncor two ,!ead , l-, ... rLu .: ... . to be enrolled in the ecmetal militia • a.,.1 

persons obnoxious to the I ,ws. or dangerous m,liUr> *«rvic,J* a,,d h,s 8|ow,n* dc* w'as nnderttfin X a wIHlTJSucuii" ’'’T'™ °n °I tWO UenA 1 *"ccrcii- W,,ere 0,1 1,10 Go,d Coas,‘«« serxe a« I-ben 10 8l'ro‘led »' '/'e i«e“«.l militia ; and 
h the ncarc ol so-ir/u m ivii.-rcm.iv. il” scriptiotis of the towns, cities, and cultivated J et u« b.-p li.m ’il.e* h.» l>, I' i , •' cd 1,1 ‘allying the w hole mob, and made for rest and acclimation, and as interniedi- rendered them liable to be called upon, at 

I'rcll.o, Jeffers..,fin Ins reply, seemed field*, &c. while in the capital, after a quay- fctual experience | «"e™« , Wlk- „ A‘ ">* «H.y ate posts of communication/ ^ 

D..mi0K<.',l,a !« efride ffoc^for Ute ler‘,r ac®,,,ur-v'",e,e 18 ndarodofroad^ On the 23,1, of June, 1834, Rev. Jame* and remain sn until «!.c king® nr,/ niysdi yefon'TlleTame page.** ill Vntx'fr act from attempt to coerce military duty from 
rcmov.l „f,ht tree I,. color’ than anv I he following was prepared by Rev. A. I KMPt.K, a Colored man, who had been to , could go and have an understanding with Mr. Wilson is ,l„- colored persons tn the employ of the mts- 
putrff this continent ami remarked Africa A. Phelps, of Boston. the colony, and who, on his return, Imre , tho agent in relation to the cause ofdissatis- ‘I think both Cane I ilmn Q, An •«>" “/e»'««?d by Mr. Wil- 
woiihl off.!.- a las, and undoubted’resort, Fr„„. U,c Emsnci.mUwand Free .Ymerican. letters ol commendattot. front Governor P.n- fnefron • • Our communication was drews inviting pSnm for missionary opera- sa,’,u„,arCy0nSra,'ioWns of^uTlUrd 'wh^e 
Hall others more d, < ruble shoo'd fill a* " ney, made a declaration in the city or New 'salt-factory, and tbe mob fora time was an.l their K l’MOTFVF*?S lii/A ,0".ary opere'tons of this Board, whoso 

„ " * " The Deed done. York, was allowed it to he published in the quelled. All continuu teal ions, however bo- ,"d lh8,‘ ENKS>SWA>« mistonaries are taught to roly upon the 

American Mm«ok. and Amb«,can Col-! NO-ONE OF THELBA8TEnSor" ^"11^ 
tint it wts not certainly known who were r< Hire, to the foil, iwmg effect : ‘ lhe colony is in the country was cut off—myself and one tcivr; r’lltriVK im vrt.’e th m .i.-f lorii.irproieciio.ianuutleiice.inti.eira,- 
meijth, “ persons dangerous to the peace, D,von(F'u’ a GREAT HINDRANCE to missionary lor ,woo,hers had free coarse. My house THEM SO.* IOMAKE tempts to carry the gospel of peace to the 

here on the Gold Coast, to serve as places to be enrolled in the general militia; and 
r rest and acclimation, and as interniedi— rcIldered them liable to be called upon, at 
e posts of communication.’ ,he discretion ol the agent, in defence of the 
Reluctant Mill to leave.be colony, while folony under officera appointed by him— 
ton the same pages, in an exifact from ^I'ts attempt tocoerce mil.iary duty from 
r. W.lso.i, is this: colornd Per9,ons ,n llle cn,pb'y of the mis- 

. ^ Sion as teachers, was resisted by Mr. Wil- 
I think both Cape Lahon and St. An- aa inconsistent with the spirit of the mis- 

Mr. Jefferson, in his reply also remarked, . ,T 
• hit it wts not certainly known who were Amer.can M.ss.un,, as 

meant hy “ personx dangerous to the peace, 

bu, presumes there is no doubt, and ,B"0TUE‘t Et.avtt,— 
_ . . . .. , .ed Irom the iitc«:iii£ ol 
commends the ambiguity because the public al Nrrrwich. It was 
mind would not allow of being explicit. See that body hart ever had- 
Amer. State papers. bers, co.porate and horn 

Brother Leavitt,—I have just return- j operations it 
ed from the meeting of the American Board <f success in 

Africa: there is no prospect became mi asylum for twenty five or thirty 
ni-sionary efforts unless the mis-1 Americans, and 1 found it necessary to be 

for their protection and delence, in ti.etr at¬ 
tempts to carry the gospel of peace to the 

tin. I nu, dark and benighted heathen world. This¬ 
'll must not be expected that a missions- subject of difference between Mr. Wilson 

the largest meeting timarics SEPARATE themselves FROM ! up all nigh: to prevent aggression, ’as the r>’ (al ,llc'e l,oi,!uJ 'couid al °"CP penetrate and Governor 
mind would not allow of being explicit. See that body has ever had—nearly 400 mem-1 the colony and go into the interior.’ This fever of* excitement had not yei cooled._ ''ie ''iterior by either of these routes, for he was referred to the Prudential Committee 
Ainer. State papers hers, coiporatc and honorary, being present,1 testimony was of course discredited bv the Some of the Ainericans(colonists) who were W'0I"“ 8e resisted by tlm mnratime tribes, of the Board and In the Maryland So- 

0l „ . * ' , . besides some 200 other friends, making 1 great body of the people ; and it passed the particular objects of vengeance, we found "n/'fit>s perfectly understood that his object ciety, and was, for the time, satisfactorily 
, te l>b ol J iniurj, IsL, resolution* <om(J 600 strangers, who were all wclcom- away unheeded except l.y the few reflecting, necessary to lock up in our pantry mid oth. ,s religious and commercial' adjusted. By the correspondence which 
Him,?, branches oltho Virginia Leg- gd |(j ,be , "jta|ily 0f „le po<„| people but despised aholitiouiMs. How wonderful- er places of privacy. Nodisturhar.ee how- Such were the .mi,nationsof 163ft. 1840 then took place between the Secretary of 
pond ;iD,,".k"np G,’Ver',,,r1'° rrr,,>; there. What wtth t ,e strangers from abroad Ijr lias God, ,n his providence, now forced ever took place during the night, and the a"d 1SD were years o. ominous atlence— the Board and the President of the Mary- 
« r ‘b« President, of the Utiited a|,d residents, when the Lord’s sup'vr was the conviction of i's verity on the whole next morning a palaver was called. The But in 1&4-, in a manner alike honorable to land Soc.ety, it was arranged by the latter 
o a . *, lor tae purpose of obtatntng a place admiDi#lered OI1 Thursday afternoon the American church. ttovernorr, ills assistant, and a few of the "e Prudential Comm,tree and the Board, that in,sstonanes going from lb,s country as 
free ne'th" limits of the same, ” to whtch Ilulnller of communicants was so great that lMJininrv 1831 M,.«rs W.lson and beads of the government were present. The 'he stlet.ee is broken A. an early stage of such, whether w hue or colored, and whose 
rce negroes or inulaitoe*, and such negroes 4h olbcis i,aj lo |w excluded fromthe honse ,n January. Kit, M.-.rs. Wilson and - the meeting just held at Norwich, Du characters at Cape Palmas continued to be 

‘•r muUttoes as may be emancipated, may d ,he house ihotfgh large was filled W>nko°1’ **r,TL‘d at MS"ror|m‘ ^ n,,sslo“a- • it would he interesting an.l inatnictive here Anderson, in behalfof the Prudential Com- ihatolmissionartcsonly.shouldbeexempt- 
l>' sent or choose to remove a* a place o, m^. frefow The’ atsh'- Vod idl It was °r'l'e American Boar. wt.l. mslruc to quote from the files of the Missionary6Hei^ -""tee. submitted the following paper to the ed alike from the duties an.l privileges of 
awylum ; a:ni ” lo request of the President . ’ 1 tons Jo survey the coasl and fix on lhe most aid a great vnrieiy of smiemenu of a general Board, and moved its reference, with the citizens of the colony. And it was suppos- 
«r the United Stales ... orocurim* the lands !rul) a peal meeting, an u.ieresung meet- ehg,hie spot for a miss,on. They fixod on ■, -   -,    --- f 
to prefer the continent "of Africa »r any ln3> a"d 38 important in its influence as it a spot at Cape Palmas, within the territorial mils and letters of the missionaries, but letting West African Mission and the Colony, as a settled principle of law, that foreigners 
“f the S > ini-h or Portuanese settlements ii. " as great. limits of the Maryland colony—‘six acres of a flood oflight opnii the real state of things in ... _ , residing for a lemjrorary purpose, only, 
Snitli America ” ° But what was done, at this great meeting, land having been tendered hv the agent of lho colonies. !• or instance, I have m my pos- J? within the limits of the colony, could not be 

. -»ni iC'i. i , i > .it , , - i snssiun a Idler irotn a trienii in We?*irrii Afri- certain ilimcui ties have ariseu vviih the colo- ... , . . 
Inc General Assembly of Virginia, Jano- afrec,,,‘S the interest <•( the slave? The the colony for the purpose of the mission. — ca, “Capo Palmas, April 8, 1842,”con- nv at tha: place, whirl, were not anticipated called upon to do railtUr.tr duty, or to per- 

arJ '2'2, 1835, passed a resolution instruct-1 Sreal ll'"'g d<t'le «* 'be action of the Board In assigning ilietr reason for this,(See Miss. naming information of a most startling cfiarnc- i lhe outset. These are of a nature to affect j 'urm oilier services of a like character • 
,I,g iheir senators, and req i<‘ tiiu iheir rep-1 ln resVPCt 10 lheir mission in Western Afri- ; Herald 1S34, p. 212, &*c.) they sav:— ier, which I am nor vet at liberty to publish, the happiness of tbe mission and its ultimate which citizens oi lhe colony, as such, were 
fe-rentatires, it, Con -re.-s to ” ex-rl their ca‘ That action is a distant confession.tha, ; , ... . . , , , , .hough I hope to be by and by. One of the prosperity ; and the comnmtee.not being able liable to perforin, in May, 1841, however,- 
oesi eiT.n^ *«.r th.* «the oft repealed expec*aii<> ns of the Board fl , - * \ ‘ . Jeast surprising of its statements, aud which 1 to bring about toe1 rernovalof the evils in ques- our missionaries ascertained that the Marv- 
from the General G,v! i ! P „Z ^ of important aid to he derived from the col- ? fnf' se"'™et" ")r,,1«d « ,he {Usl venture to |u.bhsh because 1 find the same al- .ion have authorized the mission to seek an Und Soclelv had determined that all the nV 
i' -rfor."nf ierr " e co ,Vrv^7 onies in the establishment and conduct ofj bv the s.de ol a very large and populous ready pub,wired in the Miraiou.^ Herald js ehg,ble, l.metiou^Irawhera ;and Messrs Wd- ti f Aftfc. who came ,0 reside within 

‘ lerntorv. in the country ol Louisi- _name town. The sue chosen for lhe mis- this—“I see by the American papers, that it is son and Griswold have proceeded eastward, , 
a io he appropriated to the re-idence ul 1 e* . . ’ P ’ m'„« settlement is half a mile distant. * * contemplated "to frnil.l a rood track from .Mon- with that object in view. If such a location ' , . , 

*«-h PCin'e ol C.d-.r a* I,, v. " that «o far from helping, the colony at Cape .._ ......__ rovi.-, be. It,ls„ enmen- on an he found, aud the lives of the missionaries are >pecial and temporary purposes, were to be 

q , , . . - T ia-u-, , ,. besides some VtUU otner trien.Is, making great uooy rr. me pei.pte ; ana it passeu me particular onjecis oi vengeance,we found 
, C,. ’ ' “ 1'"!'n,rV; r?’. u'TlonS iomc 600 strangers, who were all wclcom- '"ay unheeded except by the few reflecting, necessary to lock up in our pantry and oth- 

Hlaturc r ' r4,!c"®,h^oKhe Virginia Leg- eJ |(j ,be hospitality of the good people but despised abolitionists. How wonderful- er places of privacy. No disturbance how- 
pond uiih'^'i'h '"p ' 'e| oTer',,,r| 10 r,<,rre:,j there. What with tbe strangers from abroad !)" has Gorl, in his providence, now forced ever look place during the night, and the 
States f, lne rre#,u,?nv ( . 1,10 and residents, when the Lord’s supoer was j'he conviction of its verity on the whole next morning a palaver was called. The 
wit limit ^ ir !° Purl'-;,se obtaining a place :ijmi„iSiered on Thursday afternoon, the I American church. governorr, his assistant, and a few of the 
free ne'jro ' "nl,S ' ,c san,fo cl. uumi)er of communicants was so great that ,nJanuarv 1834 M„ssrQ Wllson anH beads of the government were present. The 

of the United States, in procuring lhe lands, 
to prefer the continent of Africa, or any 
of the Spanish or Purtugnese settlements in 
S-jutli America.” 

be emancipated io V.rgiuia or man hme'- Palm“* !,as actually broken up their mission; ' J ^'‘Jlr‘ ^' Va K., r* * ui.T' ^ ^ t c-T ^ for '“‘"1?"»» tbe'irado oi d.en'auv^s. Tl.e'propo- spared, it is supposed that the mission wdl re- subjected lo the performance ofmililary ser- 
a(l'-r btanne daiiT-rous to t!e wih'ic Je,fri, ” and that in order lo its quiet and successful . P' j } . g - - . . siiion soun.ls c.irimis .:iio.igh io one who has move from wiihir. the territory of the Mary- vice, and a liability to he called opon to- 
G .vernorT,« fr, cmnmStlf' conduct they are compiled to remove be-, !llP ‘n‘nledl8'e e/PC,,0,,.of l huUf '"C Seemly foen a. Monrovia. There U. not a land Colony of Cape Palmas There are ob- bear arms against the native tribes to which 
"!:n", to ttefrLa^TZ eSe. miv vond the colonial jorildicio,.. ! 'g''borhcod of the colony ; firs, from op- 0F noAD „ the town, enuaining 800 v:ous reasons, however why lhe committee ,hey belo “d. And in accordance with 
*ay* - fr ■ l>re*entatives, - J prehension that the colony might EMBAK uihat.itlilts, r.n.l the seal of government of should ask couusel of the Board, before this , inat ion several vourre men em- 
ne-’c if:’,n,!’e'”">re of the delicate bus i- That your readers may the better appro- 'RASS „ur ftllllre rffu|la for the improve- : he colon v. Narrow f.Kjtpaths, fvin.bng around is done. “""'"j 

‘ ‘‘c,n;’l->:e<i in the resolution, you will ciate the value and force ol the action of the menl f)f tbe nalj,e;. ;ill(j j„ ,jie s-con.l place, forge, rucks an.l cluoj.s of bushes, lead from the submitting tbe documents necessary for Plo)eU by.." , Lw cZZ' 
., P'l’P'wiy j,s being considered prudential committee and subsequently of j we kad fears lest in case of any contact be- wharf to the town. And von will recollect this purpose, to he referred, if it be deemed printers, &c. belonging to tribes and com- 

cmifiJeunar. — Af. R ;p. y„l. 8, p. 97 lo ihe Board, allow me to direct lheir atten-! I(VPPII lhe colonies an.l natives -the latter 'bat this place lives hy trade with vessels and proper, tor the deliberate corsnieration of a raumt.es of natives beyond the limits sf the 
BM. 1 lino a ,n „i.e..i n .he m t < u the cootiu s .1 ua the I . ,ho natives. Ml goods must be carried or special committee, the Prudential Com.rittee colonv,and owing no allegiance to itsgov- 

I«i 1316, the subject w„ , , -on a moment to the pas, j m.gb, he tempted ,o destroy „, mtuated as m.uhfod up these ^ths, am. the age ent is quite do not bring into question the merits of the I ernment were fined for not performingmil- 
fotward tn.h-lr-.h Vent r°llg, In.former dars» ” h,'n ,l!e Cnlontzatnn . it would be ou, of the protection of the coin- steep. Intherewnit is no better, only rt is scheme of colonization, or the general policy i( duty. These facts havine been com- 
‘c-uiluti.ui « 'domed Tt-nttr*- • .#nd * re he me had the confidence of the Communi- uy. Any apprehension, however, that might more level. Still, pcoj.V in the :. s >r.\ ol the Maryland State Coloniz .non Society, ,IHJ„icaled to the Frudential Committee of 
ecu'D.- cries,..,u.t !',e ex' generally, and before i-s merits were cal- be entertained of .violence lo a missionary they will soon have a road back iuto the or that of its colony, at Cape Palmas. As.t ‘ Bl)ardj a correspondence was a^ain open- 
i i o . ‘ resident ol led in question bv the iibolitionists.tbe Board, eslahlishment from the natives would fr; bush. is not necessary lo our object as a missionary , Marv|anj Societv ih-out»h its 

**,'f a territory .m'^tlst o? Mrica^r*^ °Tf"\ “'cUeia™'T"* 't'T* '"'^’edu 1 sS*?- wouM « President, in November last, which finally 
tome other place. dorsed and sanctioned thescl. me on us they manifested a s.rong de-iro for the edu- ^oop we have the following—“The ascent'to this time. But the effect which the poficy of resulted in resolutions hy the Prudential 

Alter Uboriii.r in Vain for -ix ecn year* n,e“'N such. I hey did so, (I )n) always canon of thetr chi., tren, and we took all the u,e inwll (M0,lr„v;;r] js'|,v rough wind-in*- the Maryland State Colonization Society no. Committee, that they felt bound in justice to 
Ihcproj-e, was a!.;ni-„..d hv the ,i,vorab1y of it, whet, speaking p:_.t pains we toM to impress the minds of the PATH 8. over grounds uncultivated, and in Its colony is having upon our .buy as n Board , heir missionaries lo enter their serious and 
'ure o! Vi-rfoh • . , ' ! ■, , a''. C-’) by approving and endorsing ll n. kmg Iris people with the fact, that lhe many phrec* thickly msergroten wilh thru&m. m our mission to Western Al«c»- is a sun- cnrilesl protesl against the enforcement of 
' 'V ?, V, J T X| I (See Herald 1832 23 1 VON t / l el f i t i I rigl ect from wh ke the°J mav nro^ this • military regulation of the Maryland 
H. Clay ure-i'lif, ,"f I ’ !o'"-Pi>- 124,393:) (3) bv frequently re- edom/and will be IDEN F1FIED with the ffles, but it requires a nice observation to <Jis- not able to escape, and vv - o’.1 Colonization Society against the missioua- 
^STS; ii1ttrP'.Ti “ Tw* -PProUoi and at iousidcra- INTEREST OF THE. NATIVES’ «cepffo«., Smissionaries of this Board 

q j that so far from helping, the r. 
had very serious doubt1 

after become dangerous to the public safety’’ I a,ld ,ha* in or<kr lls q"iel 
Governor Pa-ae in cumnnini.-a.i.wT i-f cono'uc: they are compelled l 

ally broken up their mission; , * r. f 
r to its quiet a,*d successful | lhf ^podtency of Inking any 

; doubls as to Wia into ii»e Busii roiinirv, 20 or 30 miles, lo j be found, aud ihe lives 
measures for | l>.r,,,£ 111 (ke irade of ihe natives. Tl»e propo- j spared, il is supposed tl 

I special and temporary purposes, 

** project was abwBnjfd liy ihe legisla- ap 
ure of Vrgmia, aud a mneiiu^ was called exprt 

n ashmgtmi, 2lst Dacemfor, 1316 Hun. 1327 
: ' Pres>dihg i„r the purpose of form- print 
„ ' “. Lolouization Society. 1, has been hie I. 

a I, (2) hy approving and endorsing n u. king and his people with the fact, that the many, places thickly overgrown wilh shrubbery, in onr mission to Western Alnca. C3raesl „rotest against the enforcement of 
express terms, (See Herald, 1822, p. 239; MISSION is to he entirely eh short from the rl he streets are said to he laid out at right an- j«3 from which the Prinlentiat Comn ee me jp, reoulation of the Maryland 
lo-< pp. J24, 393;) (3) by frequently re- roimiy and will be IDENTIFIED wiih the '&•*, but ir requires a nice observation to dis- not abfo to escape, and w ic yj T- c )o i alioi; Sorlety against the missiona- 

i;r: ’’ moUeVeud uionenfr INtIrLST OL’THE. NATIVES ’ t^ho'Sc^^D BU«^ ZMTZn m^^^^u’anSd^ot mLim,aries of,hi. Board 
, i. 'indications ot, and arguniet.tr Showing that in order to make any head- PriuK^^ ^* , " , ' . ‘i a, Cape Palmas, and their native helpers 

’ 1 rein me from .he society’s annual re- way ,heir work or gain any fooirng in tbe Much similar information, comin- out inci- The subject was referred to Chancellor j and pupils,respectfully requesting the Board 
po1 >, nna inrn. ine speeches and printed confidence of the native?, the mission itfost demaliy, mishi \>e quoted from ihe’liendd, bin WaUvoTth, Rev. Dr?. Sneli, Beeruan and i 0f Managers of that Society to give lo lhe»r 
uocuinents ol its irifends : aico by gi\ingctr- needs begin, by taking sides with them ‘y«ur limiis will not albw. Anderson ; Rev. Messrs, Hamoer, of Balti- | agent such instructions as would effectually 



LI BERTY standard 

. it seems | dependent of foreign power, wliat assurance j Several of her most splendid victories wi 
n be offered—wliat improbability even—that 
will not plunge into the trade without re- 

achieved by their heroism, boih by- 
land. Through two wars they struggled, 
dauntless,and unwearied,for their country. Said 

worthy colored man the other day, “my grand- 

prevent any agitation of that subject for the I °f slavery and its abolition, is, : 
future. These resolutions having been com-110 me, taken out of the way. 
municated to the President of that Society. 1 Methodist Missions, 
and laid before the Board of Managers.' c - , jsiraimr 
they came to the conclusion that the inter- Tlie Me'hod,sl Missionary Society has a ; Xhe Governments ofthe United States and 
eg; of their colony required the enforcement j ""s-'on 1,1 Llbenn> for the support of which, j Great Britain, declared in their late treaty, ‘ father fought on Bunker Hill, and through the 
of this military regulation against the native ; larSe appropriauons have been made. It is by ,|ia( ^eslave tradeeould not be stopped until 1 war of the revolution ; my father suffered and 
teachers, and others in the employ of the ! Iar die most expensive mission they have, a*\aU markets are closed. They forgot coloniza- I bled in the last war, and I claim this country 
missionaries of the Board ; and they accor- they must support not only the Missionaries, J tjojj a|,ogeti,0r 1 " ( as mine.” Yet this colonization society called 
dingly communicated .0 the Prudential but to a great extent the merhodist population. Colonization and Free people of Color. i it patriotism, on the first of May, 1838, by the 
Committee their fixed determination load- They have had a serious difficulty with the . I hand of its secretary to send forth a circular 
here to their ordinance in that respect. government of the colony, particularly on ac- j The Constitution of (he society declares j ^ t|).g. y* 

If this were the only difficulty in the case count of its demanding duties on goods &c. .he exclusive ogee, .01re .0 ; .,3. Our country has the deepest interest i. 
your committee might have hoped, from the for the mission. The Governor threatened to j I’le fvo or. F ' ’ T, • i the proposed work. The population which w, 
Christian courtesy with winch the whole j drive Kev. Mr. Soys from the colony, if11 | would remove is injurious 7 the morals,..,, 
correspondence has been carried on, be- cost his blood, because he resisted those de- Gurley asserted to arise fiom the p rest benev 1 and the strength of mir nation Col- 

”mt°f r**-*.** «•» b'» °r: S«y.,h. .r-11UTZLSSLiS. zxz 
But how does this benevolence seek to ac- | already, and truly threatening to the future wel- 

Lnplith its object ? 1st. By making the col- j fare of our country.” 

fee ted, which would have relieved this Board * * ^ . iii% r, .« „ . r - 1 _ ... lair is Iiiisnen up lor the present, 
lrom the painful necessity of removing iheir _ . * 

• the limits of the territory of the; The Baptist Missionar.es on «».-- 
;u their tesiimonv, that the colony is a sert- 
obsticle to the Christianization of Afri- 

rnission fr< 
colony. But the Colonization Society 
home, and its local government at Cape Pal¬ 
mas, have thought it necessary, in protect- j ca. 
ing the peculiar interests of its citizens as ] Rev. Ivory Clark, 
colonists, to adopi oiher regulations which , «ry at Edina, (ne 
have perplexed and embarrassed the opera- • March 25, 1840. 
lion? ol the mission to a considerable extent. 
Among other things, a law has been passed 
by the colonial government to confine the 
right of trading or dealing in merchandize to 
the citizens of the colony, with certain ex¬ 
ceptions. By the operation of this law, the 
missionaries are restricted from disposing of 
merchandise &,c., sent out to them for the 
payment of persons in the employ in the 
colony, at an advance upon i*s cost. And 
as the usual price at winch such goods are 
sold by others in payment for labor, materi¬ 
als is at one hundred per cent, ad¬ 
vance, the practical operation of the law 
appears to be to compel the missionaries to 
pay nearly double wliat is paid by others for 
the same services &c., as there is little or uo 
money in circulation there. 

Another law provides that persons of Af¬ 
rican descent emigrating to the colony for 
employment shall obtain a certificate of resi¬ 
dence under a heavy penalty for each day’s 
neglect ; which certificate of residence 
bring? them necessarily within the operation 
of the ordinance relative to military duty.— 
And as almost the only persons of that de¬ 
scription, who come into the colony for em¬ 
ployment, are teachers whom the missiona¬ 
ries have procured fiom different parts of the 
coast, the missionaries have reason to con¬ 
sider this law as particularly aimed at them 
by'be local government of the colony , and 
as intended to embarrass them in procuring 
euch teac-bnrs and retaining them in their 
service. 

Liberia) w 
persons of color are by far, as a class, the most 

Almost every missionary with whom 11 corrupt, depraved and abandoned.”— [Speech of j 
have any acquaintance deplores the deadly in- Mr. Clay, president of the society, Af. Rep., 

Influence ofthe colonists on the natives.’’—[Chris- , V0I.6, p. 12.] 

ored population, without discrimination, so odi-| Mr. Gurley denied that the interest of sla- 
ous that their condition will he insufferable. ! verf instituted any motive for colonization, 

« of all descriptions ol our population, and | i,llbouSh 'ts founders declared it ‘sprung from 
of either portion of the African race, the free i 0duP foSMjor the southern interests.’- 

Reflector, July 11, 1840. 
So much for the futile, unscriptura) efl'01 

unite trade and missions, for the conversion of j 
Africa. 

Your committc, however, from the cor¬ 
respondence of the missionaries and other¬ 
wise, have arrived at the conclusion, that the 
real cause of the difficulty of continuing 
missionary operations within the territorial 
bounds of the colony, with the view of ex¬ 
tending the blessings of Christianity to the 
native tribes of this part of benighted Africa, 
lies much deeper than the gratification of 
unkind feelings on the part of the colonists 
towards the missionaries of the Board. tAnd 
tha; ;he inherent difficulty of the case is the 
fact, tutu the local authorities of the colony 
find, or at least suppose, that the temporal 
interests of the colonists, as such, necessari¬ 
ly conflict with the objects of the Board, in 
establishing its missionary stations in the 
colony, nr its neighborhood, to civilize and 
Christianize the native inhabitants. It is 
perfectly natural that the government of a 
colony possessing territorial jurisdiction and 
exercising civil power therein, should direct 
its attention to the increase of the wealth,the 
supply ot the temporal wants, and the secu- 
ring oT the personal safety ofthe colonists 
rather than to the spiritual good of the na¬ 
tive inhabitants of the country in which 
such color.; is planted ; while the attention 
of the faithful missionaries of the Board loca- 

s primarily, if 

Slave Trade. 

The suppression of the slavo trade has been 
another of the bloated pretensions of Coloni¬ 
zation. Its agents are American “nuisances"— 
“ curses”—those, says-Mr. Gurley, who “are 
sunk so low as scarcely to he reached by the 
light of heaven —these are not only to chris¬ 
tianize that dark continent, hot stop the slave 
trade. They, themselves, perhaps have been 
sold a dozen times by Christian men, who 
claimed a perfect moral and legal right so to 
do. This is their education. 

What are the facts ? How have they suc¬ 
ceeded ? The trade lots not been diminished 
in the least, hut rather increased; and probably 
during no one year has dial colony been cle.,r 
of parlicipancy in it, notwithstanding coloni¬ 
zation reports and speeches, have abolished it 
nearly every year. “ No slaver dares come 
within one hundred miles of the settlement."— 
[Rev. Dr. Hnwkes’ speech at Col. Meeting in N 

York, Get. 1833 ] 
“The slave trade has been utterly destroyed 

nlong its (Liberias,[entire coast.’’—[ReportPhil- 
Young Men’s Col. Sue. Feb. 24, 1835, U. S 

Gaz, March 4. 1835.] 
Muhiludes-of such reports Imve been made. 

Now see fuets, on Colonization authority. 
“The trade now exists even on the territory ; 

and a little to the north ami south of Liberia it 
is seen in its true characters of fraud, rapine, 
and blood.”—[A f. Repository Vol. 13, p. 13.— 
1830.] 

“1 hope the Board will adopt some more ef¬ 
fectual measures for suppressing the slave 
trade within the territory of Liberia.”—[Get¬ 
ter of A. D. Williams, Agt. Soc. at Liberia, 
Sept 10, 1840. Af. Rep. Vol. 6, p. 275.] 

"The cursed slave trade, I regret to say, is 
still carried on between this and Sierra Leone." 
—[Letter of Rev. Mr. Cox, Monrovia, April 8, 
1833. At. Rep. Vol. 9, p.252.] 

“I have had constant difficulty with the na¬ 
tives in consequence of the wars in,which they 
are engaged and the capture of persons to sell 
as slaves, some of whom have been taken 
from our purchased territories. Boats have 
been sent frnm Spanish Slavers into the St. 
Paul’s, and slaves have been bought in that riv¬ 
er.”— [Letter from Gov. of Liberia, Jan. 8, 18- 

36. T 
The Si. Paul’s penetrates the very heart of 

clusively, directed In the latter object. The I Liberia; its mouth is within afew milesofMon- 
resul*. of such a eunflic of interests and of | rovin, and Caldwell and Millsburg are on its 
duties between the colonists and missions- Banks. 
Ties, has been, in this case, to render the « Within a year Jour slave factories Imve been 
colonists hostile both to the native inhabit- ! esIal,|islle(1 alm0SI wi,hin sigh, nf the colony.” 
a./- of the coast amfto the missionaries « ho j _[Ci . Nil.,lolson>s report to See. ofthe Navy, 
are !as:or:'iff for the sNin?u:tl welfare of such . ' „ . . , . ,, 
natives ;. and thus, to renders removal of M"". 8,1837.] By colony he undoubtedly means 

the mission necessary as well as expedient. ' Monrovia. 
. . The British Parliament, about two years 

r. T.h,S,reP°n "nS"nTm0"*}y ad°pled’~ ' since, published an intercepted letter from the 

'This class of persons—a curse and conta¬ 
gion wherever they reside.”—[Af. Rep, Vol. 3, 

“There is a class (free blacks) among us, 
introduced by violence, notoriously ignorant, 
degraded and miserable, mentally diseased, bro¬ 
ken spirited,—scarcely reached in their de¬ 
basement by the heavenly light.”—[Ed. Af. 
Rep. Vol. 1, p. 68.] 

“The free biticks are a greater nuisauce than 
even the slaves themselves.’’—[Address ofC. 
C. Harper, Af. Rep. Vol. 2, p. 189.] 

Do they take these miserable men by the 
hand and seek their good ? No. They spread 
the dark, dismal cloud ot utter despair over 
every hope and aspiration. And lest some in¬ 
fluence should relax the antipathy with which 
they are regarded, and cause a ray of hope to 
play upon their brows on this side of the globei 
it is declared beyond the control, not only of 
the “friends of humanity, but of any human 
power,” ami is blasphemously called "an ordi¬ 
nation or Providence, and no more to be 
changed than the laws of nature."—[Sec. 15th, 
Report A. C. S. ;>. 47.] 

The free people of color nre “thus degraded 
by circumstances, which, here admit not or 
change.”—[General Circular, signed R. R. 
Gurley, Sec. Washington, May 1,1828.] 

“It is neither wise nor benevolent (here) to 
encourage hotes in the the minds of the 
colored race.”—[Letter from Mr. Gurley, N. 
V. Observer, June, 1840.] 

Mr. Gurley stated here publicly, that he op¬ 
posed not in the least the improvement of col. 
ored people. “Build churches,” soys lie, “sup¬ 
port schools for them, we discourage it not at 
all I” 

But colonization goes farther. It invokes 
the aid of legal oppression and persecution, to 
accomplish its jesuitical henevolence, 

“We do not ask that the provisions of our 
constitution and statute book should be so mod¬ 
ified as to relieve and exalt the condition of the 
colored people, whilst they remain with 
us. Let these provisions stand in ALL 
THEIR RIGOR to work out; the unbounded 
good of these people.”—[Memorial of N. York 
Col. Soc. to the Legislature.] 

More despotic sentiments than these and 
more deserving of execratioo, were never ut- 

Jiisl in proportion as the fell spirit of colon¬ 
ization has prevailed, the oppression of its vic¬ 
tims has followed. 

This is perfectly natural. Stigmatize, de¬ 
clare asa nuisance, subject to “prejudices which j 
religion itself cannot subdue,”—as a “curse” to j 
the land, any class of inhabitants, and 

Hear also the 2d Report of the Managers,(p. 
9.) “Colonization of thejree people of color, 
will render the slave who remains m America 
more obedient, more faithful, more honest, 
and consequently more useful.” 

“By removing the most fruitful sources of 
discontent (free blacks) from among our 
slaves, we shall render them more industrious 
and attentive to our commands.” (Address of j 
Putnam, Geo. Colonization Society.) 

‘To remove these persons from among 
will increase the usejulness of those who re¬ 
main in servitude, and with whose labors the 
the country is unable to dispense.’ (Address 
to N. C. Colonization Soc- Af. Rep. vol. S 
p. 67.) “The removal of every single free 
black in America, would he productive of 
nothing hut safety to the slaveholder!” (Af. 
Rep. 3. p. 202.) 

Such quotations could he multiplied to al¬ 
most auy extent. Such is the influence of 
colonization upon the free colored population, 
and such the avowed objects for its protno- 

Inflnence of Colonization upon Slavery. 
Mr. Gurley claims still that his scheme 

tends to promote emancipation, and abolish 
slavery- Let us look at this a moment. How 
is this result to be effected? The society ap¬ 
peals not to the conscience of the slaveholder, 
nor to his reputation’ nor interest, nor fears,nor 
does it afford the influence of example, for it 
is believed that not one of its many slavehold¬ 
ing officers ever emancipated a slave through 
its influence. Instead of this, it deptecates 
and opposes emancipation, except for remo- 
al. 

well established point, that the pub¬ 
lic safety torbids either the emancipation, or 
general instruction of slaves.’ (7th Report, 
p 94. 

‘Wliat right, I demand, have the children 
of Africa to a homestead ill the white man’s 
country?’ (Speech of Mr Custis, 14th Report 

V 21.) 
‘J am strongly opposed to emancipation in 

every shape and degree, unless accompanied 
by colonization.’ (Letter of R. G. Harper, 
Vice President, August, 20,1817.) 

But did they desire the removal of slavery, 
when could it be effected on their plan? The 
annual increase is not far from 60,000, and 
this society has been at work n quarter of a 
century, for filteen years unmolested, and they 
have transported about 5,000, or between two 
and three week’s increase, saying nothing about 
the o'd stock ; when will it have effected a 
total separation of the races, and transported 
the present 3,000,000 of colored people from 
the country, with all their rapid increase?— 
There is not money enough on the globe to 
pay for it. They have spent §700,000 already, 
together with the vast sums from government, 
and missionary sources, in removing 5000; 

rage, mobs and bloodshed will follow. Those j how much then will it require to close up the 
infamous laws of Maryland against this class of j job? A more childish, foolish scheme was 

persons, were demanded and enacted under ' never undertaken, 

this influence. So in Louisiana, so in eve- : Pro-Slavery of Colonization, 

ry state, in proportion ns colonization has pre- j lt ls a modero resort for colomzati 

free in this country.’ (Af. Rep. vol. 6 p. 
226.) 

‘Slavery is an evil entailed uporrfhe present 
generation of slaveholders, which they must 
suffer, whether they will or not.’ (Af. Rep. 
vol 5.p 179.) 

‘It is the business of the free,'their safety 
requites it, to keep the slaves in ignorance.’— 
(New York Colonization Society, 2d Anc.) 

‘We believe there is not the slightest moral 
turpitude in holding slaves, under existing, cir¬ 
cumstances in the South.’ (Af. Bep vol 9. 
p. 4 ) 

‘It (the society) is no wise mingled or con¬ 
founded with the broad sweeping views of a 

j few fanatics in America who would urge us r 
to the sudden and total abolition of slavery 
(Af. Rep. vol 3. p 197.) 

‘Come, ye Abolitionists, away with your 
wild enthusiasm, your misguided philanthro¬ 
py.’ (Af. Rep. vol 7. p 100.) 

‘Theemancipation, to which the resolutii 
directs your attention, is not that contempla¬ 
ted by a few visionary enthusiasts, and a sdl 
(ewer number of reckless incendiaries amont 
us.’(CbaiiceIloi Walworth, N. Y.Oct 9. 1833.) 

‘We owe it to ourselves not to remain silent 
spectators while this wildfire is running its 
course.’&c. (T. Frelinghysen, Vice Presi¬ 
dent before American Colonization Society, 
Jan. 21.1834 ) 

But why multiply quotations!1 It is known 
to all that colonization has been arrayed 
against anti-slavery, in direct hostility from 
the hour of its birth. In its public nets it has 
denounced us as “mad,” as “incendiary, 
“enemies of the country,” as “fanatics ; 
presses without exception have been pouring 
abuse upon our causp, and representing 
principles worse than French Jacobinism ; 
they have exerted a leading influence to ex¬ 
cite mobs against us, and the colored people, 
ard even the late outrages in Philadelphia are 
pointed to by some of those papers, as evi¬ 
dence that colonization ought to be supported; 
no intelligent individual can be found, who 
has supported abolition only ns he has 
nounced colonization; Colonizationists 
seldom attend, even a prayer meeting lor the 
slave, and sometimes when accidentally there, 
will immediately make their escape, and they 
seek the favor of the south by representing 
themselves the enemies of abolition. 

Says the Charleston, S. C. Courier, J 
1840, “Mr. Elliot Cresson, agent ofthe At 
ieanCol. Society, is now in our city, and has 
had interviews with many of our lending 
izens, furnishing them with facts calculated 
to'show the direct interest of the sou: I 
sustaining the scheme of African coloniza 
as a means of counteracting the warfare of north¬ 
ern abolitionists, and foreign incendiaries against 
southern instihdions. We commend Mr. Ci 
son. * * * * JVo one can be more decided j 
than he is in opposition to northernincendiary- 

Yet Mr. Gurley comes here, before at 
intelligent audience, and says to abolitionists. 
“Our scheme is not antagonistic to your 
We are engaged in the same gram! c 
with you, give us therefore your support.”— 
We last week said this was “impudent,” how¬ 
ever politely it may have been done, and no 
honorable man would deny it m any othei 
case; but if the facts are preferred to the 
term, we have no objection to exchan; 

Thomas Fowell Buxton. 

vailed. This was one strong reason that led 
Mr. Birney, although an agent in the south for 

claim the friendship of abolitionists, 
count of alleged resemblance of the two sys¬ 
tems. Mr. Gurley says there is nothing in 
them antagonistic to each other. ‘We present 
it not as opposed to anti slavery.’ This claim 

1st be considered. Hear Mr. Archer, a 

pass judgemenCupon the meriu of coloni- 1 Cn'it' 0,'a s,!iver 10 his ow,,er in Cuba’(!a,etl Ithat sociel>’ aml before be knew any ,hin? of i 
zatiou, as such, but the facts it states j„. ; Little Bassa, (Liberia) Sept. 8, 1838, as fol- abolitionists, to renounce it, and write a pam- 
volve the w hole que.-lion. That which l”ws : phlet against it of unequalled ability. 
they speak of as the ’real cause' of the tlif-j “To-morrow the schooner sails for AAw Said a very worthy colored minister a few_J __ __ _ 
Scullies is decisive ol the whole matter. { Stslos, (in Liberia) to take on board a cargo of j <{:iys since, who had travelled and preached in I distinguished Virginia colonizntionist. 
More fact?, I doubt not, would have ^e.en Islaves which. J have ready there. I have been I different parts of the country; “Whenever 1 i ‘ There was bu°one wav—that was to pro 
ferr--’ .“,^!{SiM: dofB>”iS^|B&- i —- goiu.o a place where colonization influence ! vide am, keep a drai*„ for ,he‘excess 0f 
sionarifs. on, by other persons concerned | AT CaPE [ <M“.); prevails, 1 am insulted, shut out of meeting jnclease beyon/lhe oceasion of profilal)!e em_ 
in communicating them, or vouching for! ^eforemy arrival here, bustness ofevery|10uses and private families, sneezed at ami ! payment. This could be effectually done by 
their accuracy, to the Board. What they j k'"‘> *" tbe colo”-v bart beeo,n/ ^<=«d.ngly , abused.” The colored people saw the nature j ex[endi„g the plat, ofthe Society. (15th Re- 
are, I cannot say—only, that they are snch, l,n"' * * *n stale “,mP» wh,le of this plan early, and instantly denounced it. port p 03 
that my informant said, “If they were all ! <>ur mechanics could find no employment at Ai a national convention in Philadelphia, ini ‘Resolved, That, in the opinion of this 

than 3000 colored people held j meeting, it is the solemn duty of every patriot 

This great and good man was highly' com¬ 
plimented by Mr. Gurley, as being essential 
ly a colonizationist, and had he not been “se- 
duced"several years ago to protest against it 

ild now give it his support. It is proper 
that Mr. Buxton should be heard against 
charge of polite hypocrisy. 

lu a letter dated July 12, 1833, he says, 
“My views of colonization you nre aware of. 
They do not fall far short of those expressed 
by my friend Mr. Cropper, when be termed 

t objects diabolical." 

I In 1840, Mr, B. in the‘world’s convention, 
! renewed his protest against it, which he, Wil- 
herforce and others, had formerly made. Bu 
the Col. Society, not satisfied with this, sent 
Mr. Gurley over to England in 1840, to see if 
Mr. B. and others could not he enlightened 
into the truth. Afterspending months in an¬ 
noying and most persevering effort, he was 
re-called. By Mr. Gurley’s request, Mr. B. 
sent him a letter as a finale of which the fol¬ 
lowing is an extract, ami taken from the Lon¬ 
don Patriot. 

In this 
..mechanics could find no employt _ 

giver, to the public, they would kill colon- J home, the slavers offered them plenty of work, j 1817S (1{ 

was hL'selfTbir^a mloniziti *** IT, “f ^ “°r7 ^ c“-^r this subject ; anti a. others in Rich-I and Philanthropist to disclunlenanL tl'nd op- 
w as himself, 1 belie \ e a colon,zalmntst.- pay. The temptation was ,rresistable."-[l.euer UIOtu] B:l|,imore, New York, Providence, Bos- pose the effort, ofthe anti slavery society ’ 

.. »• «*' * *"«" — 
the respective parlies in the case that the “1" lbis vicinU-v ,be-v have not bouS,,t s,aves free IleoPle ot color m lbe lnnd> "ot a ' 6th 1834.) 
statements of the missionaries’ at least! r°r many years past, bid it has been a favorite ting voice was heard to such .esolutious as the j The A. Colonization Society, Jan. 20 1333, 
should be given to the public, with or J resort forJhe purchase of rice for the slave Joe- following! ‘Resolved that the society view with tbe bigb- 
without the vouchers, just as freely and I tones, and the article which the purchasers “Resolved, That all the projects which con- ! est gratification, the continued efforts of the 
till!}' a? in the cate ol the difficulties at the j have given in exchange for the rice has been , template our removal from the land of our j Suite of Maryland to accomplish her patriotic 
Sandw ich I = !nnds. But, whethet given i rum, the influence of which, upon a comtnimi- j birtli and affections, will be looked upon as and benevolent system in regard to her color- 

to\bV»terid bTTheVmerfca^BMHd ^'y llke ,lliS’nePdS "0t '° ^ ,,,ld'”— [Gt'nernl speculative, detestable, traitorous.” ! ed population.’ The Journal of Commerce 
•'■movin'* its missions beyond the territo- ! Leuer ot ,be Mi-asi°,,«r''es at Cal>'- Palmas— Such has been their uniform position, and - says, ‘the intention of those laws was to expel 

'■ - • . enlonv i.eoooae Iliev ,-u„J Ilera!d’June’lfl40.] I for many years none could be induced to emi-i the free colored people from the state.’ 

Into their (the society’s) accounts, the sub¬ 
rial limits ofthe colony, because they can- j iU'SS' Ilera,n’June’ \ for many years 
not be quietly and successfully prosecuted ' Ollier proofs of participation in the trade . grate except slaves, who accepted of Liberia 
there, is a deliberate proclamation that all could be presented to almost any extent, did j only as the alternative the the torments of 
expectations of help from the colonies in ■ space allow. These facts ought to surprise no I slavery. And this is what is called—“their 
the prosecution ol missions nre a delusion; ' one—they are precisely such as should have ' consent.’”—the same “consent” as that with 
a solemn confirmation ofthe testimony of j been expected. The emigrants are—and must which the martyrs went to the stake. Yet Mr. 

' j be—southern slaves, brought up in the midst j Gurley talks about their “ panting” to go to 
I of the heathenism of slavery, where traffic it 

Mr. Temple, that “there is no prospect of 
success in missionary eftbrts unless the 
missionaries separate themselves from the 
colony and go into the interior ;” anti an 
official, public declaration of a DlYORCF 
OF AMERICAN MISSIONS FROM 
AMERICAN COLONIES. And this 
done, the last tie that binds colonization to 
the hearts and confidence of New England 
mind is cut, and the great obstacle to a 
unity of views and action on the question 

■ at all.’— 

die leading traffic ofthe community. The colored people have ever regarded this 
most of the officers of the society that sent scheme as the most oppressive, powerful ob‘ 
them out are slaveholders, their own interest1 staele to their improvement. It has hung like 
was the sole object for which they went, ami a millstone about their necks, and like a barbed 
While poor and starving as they often are,/if hasdrnnk their spirits. They fought, they 
they can make -money by aiding the slavers, j hied for their country, and now, without crime, 
who would be surprised should they do it?— ; this scheme would induce that country to dis- 
And should the colony continue to exist in- : own, nnd east them out as insufferably vile.— 

of emancipation does 
(Af. Rep. vol. 3 p. 306.) 

We hold their slaves as we hold their other 
property, sacred.’ J. S. Green before Amer. 
Colonization Society. (Af. Rep. voL 1. p. 
283.) 

‘ To the slaveholders, we know your rights, 
say they, and we respect them.’ (Af. Rep 
vol. 8 p. 100.) 

The rights of tbe e to remain sa¬ 
cred in the eyes of this society •’ ( Af. Rep 
vol. 4 p. 274.) 

‘It would he as humane to throw them from 
the decks of the middle passage,as’to set them 

My objection, then, lies not -so much 
against the Colonization Society as set forth 
by the letter of its Constitution, as against 
those which 1 find promulgated it. the speech¬ 
es and writings of its advocates, and against 
what I believe to be the practical tendency 
of the Institu ion itself. 1 hardly need tell 
you that I am, an the fullest sense ofthe 
term an ‘immediate abolitionist,’ that I con- 
scieuliouly believe that mail can have no 
right to property in man, and that the res¬ 
toration of Ireedom can in every country he 
effected without premanent injury to either 
party, and greatly to the eventual benefit of 
both master and slave. With this confes¬ 
sion of iny faith on this subject, how can I 
be expected to unite with a Society, which, 
by the mouth ofits best advocates, and in 
almost all its public declarations, if it does 
noi justify, yet palliates the iniquity of slave¬ 
ry ? which, allowing the system to be an evil, 
soothes the conscience of the owner by main¬ 
taining it io be a necessary evil,obstructs the 
efforts of the abolitionists, by declaring im¬ 
mediate abolition to be impossible, which 
diverts attention from the great principles ol 
truth on the subject, and, by holditio out a 
hope of emancipation, which loo obviously 
will take centuries to realize, tends practi¬ 
cally to rivet the tellers of the slave ! Fur¬ 
ther, I am of opinion, that the strong line of 
demarcation attempted between white and 
black, is unjust, and' not accordant with the 
tpostie s declaration that God ‘hath made of 
me blood all nations of men 1* How can I 

then support a Society which acknow) 
excuses, and losters this spirit of castey 
But l have still another objection ; n0u‘ 

free people of color even indifferent, ^ os I 
willing to go as to slay, I question ers it 
regarding tbe interests of the slave, 
justifiable measure to remove them’ a. 
who have escaped from bondage ouw),, 
the uatural protectors of those of their 1 
who still remain in slavery, and I thin^ 
hard to press a plan to withdraw frQD) 
who have a few friends, their naturaj . 
and ablest companions. The argjj 
employed for your scheme are, in them- 
I must own, repulsive to me.” 

We make no comments upon this— 
der will make his own. 

and I 
influi 
of lh 

Henry Clay. 

Mr, Gurley stated in his lecture here J 
Mr. Clay supported the Colonization 1 
ty on account of its tendency to prom* 

timate emancipation. Let him speak J 
himself, .‘/f the question were 

whether there should be either immediai 

j gradual emancipation of all the slaves ieK 

United States, without their removal, I j 

no doubt it would he unwise to emanCj 

them.’ (Speech of Mr. Clay to Ky, 

Rep. vol. 6. p. 5,{ 

‘From its origin, and throughout ^ 
whole period ofits existence, it has const^ 

ly disclaimed all intention whatever 

fering in the smallest degree with the ri 

of property, or the object of emancip,^*” 

gradual or immediate.’ (Speech of Mr.Q 
Af. Rep. vol. 6.) 

The world knows well, that 

famous Speech in the U. S. Senate it 

Mr, Clay expressed himself in the strong 

clearest terms against all emancip^ 
•gradual or immediate.' He was o| 

any measure whatever having that ei 

take of Mr. Gurid 

Unilli 
up tl 
scare 

Soil 

Ol 

US 

Wliat then shall we 

representation? 
Daniel IVebstei 

The name of this man, too 

forward by Mr. Gurley, for great names J 

of the utmost importance to his schemed 

he was claimed as a friend to colonizi|| 

fie stated that he once gave his approW 

to it, but Mr. Guriev was very careftl 

say that he had not yet withdrawal 
name. 

The following testimony is from In 

Tappan, of New York, in the Er 

of October 24, 1S41. Mr. Tappan wat^ 

doubtedly on the committee referred It 

“About the year 1622, Mr. Gurley 
Boston, anti held a meeting in Dr. Ch^ 
ning’s vestry. He there unfolded ■ hi 
nization scheme. The writer replied to■ 
arguments. I' was agreed to have a 
meeting. Accordingly a large meeting 
held in Marlboro’ Ho'el—Daniel WF.nst^rcspi 
Esq., President. Aset of ,resnlutiui) 
introduced. Judge Story and other gt 
men addressed the meeting. A large 
miilee was chosen to report a Constii 
of the Massachusetts State Colouizallhi 
ciety, if they saw fit. The conimiteei 
exchanged views, and came tt 
sion to report a constitution of 
he suppress. 

socta 
slave irath 

Webster said in the conimi tee—‘I'tjj 
through this business, it is a scheme 
THE SOUTHEItN SLAVKHOLDEI 
of their fiSee (iegroes. I’ll have no‘l«j 
to do with it.’ 

dele 
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Communication from Dr. Bacon. 

The following is front the New York AW 
•can, signed, “R. M. T. II.” the signatiii*^ wrtti 
Dr. Bacon, a scholar and a man of t 
and brother of Dr. Bacon of New Havi 
He was sent out to Liberia as a phyria^ 
but finding it miserable, starved and squall® ^ 
’ returned. Mr. Gurley stated here 

s there but six months! While at 
;ton last winter, he saw the colonizatiowj 

-eeking covertly to obtain an np|. 
for the society, and exposed them it 
respondence for the paper named. Mr. 1 
lately replied to him, chiefly by quoting cw 
ter testimony, and a discussion is vim? CW 
menced which will demolish the last vest! 
ofthe corrupt scheme,—if Mr. G. tloe*^ 
retreat. As he is Mr. G’s own witness, 

ake his testimony. But to the e 

much for Mr Gurley’s charge 
“anonomous writer.” fits next^B 
contains a sneer at me as being 
own estimation” to an unseeing 

gree, because I have undertaken to •e5fj 
Ircely of some very plain facts, of wliiwj 
hec.nne informed by the use of my eye* 
ears, during a residence of two years 
half on the West coast of Africa, 
year and seven months of which was 
pied in the Liberian Colonies. My * 
may form their own conclusions as - , 
degree of sell-esteem implied in a sitnp^ 
lief in the evidence of my own senses, 
also as to the bitterness and malignity * 
these statements have excited in <l>e 60 
zationist, to such a remarkable degree- 

I have always been ready and dfsiro1 
publish all the knowledge I possessed on 
subject on the first possible occasion# 
difficulties “tedious to enumerate” 
rto prevented me from making a to 
ornmunication to the world m the ortW 
nodes; A considerable amount of ,ll!I 
ls partially prepared for the press *re 

before me, and have lain on my ha»d: 
wo years; but time and means to pr^ 
he painful task still [nil me, though . 
tot yet wholly despair of being soon 3 
■edeem rny promises on this ,-ubject 
merons friends—once like tnyself the 
ted but inquiring friends of coloniz3110 ‘ 

But this occasion of betraying my F.r ( 
cal knowledge of this subject, "wise 'n. 
own estimation,” as my reverend 
deems me, I did not seek, though I 
availed myself of it when it cam® "L,, 
way during my late occupations in M3- j 
ton. I caught the colonization!*1? 

ptoy. 
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BERT V STANDARD 

, ds in Uncle Sam’s pocket, and de- L I IS E 1ST Y STANDARD, cun desire the inqui.-iuonal power with res 

cedlhem instantly for .he sly ..tempt, - _ . _==——=== Pfc>.'° >he froln ,whlch. “"".buteri 

Mve done to scores ol publ.c pinnoer- j HALLOWELi, OCT. I*. .842. Jj“» ,he,.r d *° TuTZV ? iTM ' I Irave done 10 scores ol public planner- 
in other inssauces during the two year: 

f mv Washington correspondence. ±"er 
,n- mv timely warning to our legis.a.or: 

•; }. . T- | aTe had some sligh 

obtain their funds, or to the motives by which 
thpy are influenced. They who give to 
such an object, if nothing is known to-the 

ans my timely warning lo ° - .. . (,l,e abolition of slaver.) can he accomplisl 
nd to the public, may have had son) - l„ that is, by the legislative authority; and th<s, 
a i„ nrevenlinT ‘l,c consummation AS *t set frage will go, shall sot bj 

influence ... PraTe“*,n*,f „ ,,,e blic wi„ _C«r„ 

‘ tan^faie ihe characier ofthe feel- ==-======== 
«•**£*■ «o 5UCh ferocity against me THE LIBERTY TICKET- 

charitable individuals who may look up- - 
„u me as having snatched the very bread nOXHN£ 

>m their mouths in these hungry limes, so 
lrt v. Jin ‘‘Jive by llieir For Fresidcnt, nroDitious to men wno *-'c * _ 

■ I, will be remembered .ha. in my reply to 
Lvour eei.tle Utica correspondent, b) way ol 
■L.ing.ng ihe argument 10 a focus, pro-; 
■ -^ded about half a dozen plain mterrnga- 

,s lo mT antagonists, all capable of being 
wered by any colouizatioutst with the 

documents on baud, , , . , i 
You may remember, too, that I thm sol-; 

-Bmnly foretold you that they would “never i 
■answer these questions. Never, never. (■ 
Evud I repeat it ; they dart not. The argu- • 
Kttent wiM end before half of the questions 
E,.e answered. Mr. Gurley, you =ec, evades 

se plain inquiries w ith a faint declaiatiot. 
ranee on these vital matters, and a 

icral vague reference to the unhealihiuess I 
tewlr settled countries. 
He then fl.es of to the collect.on of l««i- 
nials in favor of the colonies and colot.i- 
ion. from four or five persons who. with 

he exception of Dr. Hall, appear by the.r 
„ account to have had but slight and has-y j 

nKlfiP u- ui,;,.!, L , j | * ° - the melancholy iniellig enne of the death of f and riders, oft the end of ihjf bridge \ 
. : CO,arar-;- be P«—“*e,r Rev. Da. Clinmnu-' He died on.. Sunday distance of several fret, among sto. 
vifn^t^eH.Ldv/kith^itT; asdtL.'o far money by fair menu-, and to give It from a evening. „t half past five oVIock, in Benninsr- ln2s. Mr. T.iel had his leg broken n 
's Mv'sfrFKAGE WILL GO, SHALL SOT BE w-AST- right principle. As lo the upholders and ton Vermont of typhus fever, and bis remains otherwise injured. Miss'fuel had ! 
so."—Gfirgt Watiungt n. advocates of slavery, the American Board are to be brousht to Boston for interment.— bone broken and disiocatad am! Iter fre 

-:-—- has so ciearlv “defined its position” with The editor of“the New York Evening Post • knocked out. The child was so badly 

THE LIBERTY TICKET- respect j "VlfX&SSEio^Tage has pass- “ 
- it can no longer expo. , nor oes.re il,*-«r--., p(, from our Ii;i(1?t_:, lllin<i whose views.cfrar The Bank of France Jus in her van 

NOMINATIONS. port- I he friends ol the s,are,there fore need , iarf<} l)OVOn,| lb,)Se of most men, were said 300 barrels office franc pieces, ea 
noi be apprehensive that ns treasury will J informed bv the most comprehensive henevo- rel roneamins fifty thousand' francs, o 

For President, A. D. 1844, he polluted by any such “streams Irom the j fence. His great and active intellect, and his S10.000. The gold is packed away in 
j « ». S Ca. BIRAEI. I South,” nor that they should incur the dis- j ardor of feeling, overtasked a form naturally cases, containing 20,000 Ijags of one i! 

1 ‘ Mi’rmr \ v * ’ pleastireof Him who abhors robbery for burnt ,°f no great strength, which of late, from time francs each, in the neighborhood of fr 
offering bv making the American Board m time showed itself ...capable ol supporting lions of dollars in each case-and tt ts 

For Vice President ' ... , r ,u„:r i_,_ t--,,i,Pn those effects which have attracted iheadmtra- ; sente,! that au entire apartment in the 

OF MICHIGAN. 

For Fife President, 

tiiouas iiorris, 
the almoner of their bounty to the heathen. 

B. TAPPAN. 
Augusta, Oct. 10. 1842, 

General Intelligence. Sad Accident.-W Mr. Gilman T.iel was H Wholly incorrect. In the absence of Prof, 
_ ~ „ , lernssi,,., a |,r ,!-,e :n the north part of Paris, Park, lie will be at Andover a port..,., ol the 

.. 1 .. - . = , c,.nI 95,1. i„ a u-a°nn "me—long enough to deliver Ins lectures to 
death OF rev. DR. CHANNIXG. j^1^S^H.n. ucb^ U.e horse be- <«» S-t.ior class ' but he will beR-gordm 
The Boston Times of Wednesday last ^ives came frishtened and threw hunstli, wagon I IMirl ni ,*1®.lisuni g 

he melancholy intelligence of the death of | and riders, off the end of iht? bridge down a bis department of iiismclton as usuaL 
Rev. Dr. Chassisk. He died on. Sunday distance of several fret, among stones and _ 
evening, at half past five o’clock, in Benning- logs. Mr. 'fuel had his leg broken and was <-is«Ulonal A* »• tOBYeB* 
Eok Vermont of typhus fever, and his remains otherwise injured. Miss'fuel had her jaw tlOR. 
are to be brousht to Boston for interment.-- bone broken and disiocatad and her from teeth The undersigned, believing that imponnn 
The editor of the New York Evening Post • knocked out. The child was so badly injuretl Umetiis might result lr,,m ibe measure, pro- 
reu.arkitig upon his death says:— ii was thought it would not recover. i»ose a convention of ministers and members 

•One of the great minds of the age has pnss- ---- - - of Congregational churches in Maine to consid- 
ed from our midst—a mind whose views.cfrar The Bank of France has in l.er vaults, it is j er the subject of our duties to the enslaved ; to 
ami large beyond those of most men, were said 800 barrels of five franc pieces, each Iwr- ' harmonize our views in regard to the couise to 
informed bv the most comprehensive lienevo- rel containing fifty thousaml francs, or alioiit be pursued ; and lo concentrate our efforts for 
lence. His great and active intellect, mid his SI0,000. The gold is packed away in leaden their imniediale emancipation. The conven- 
ardor of feeling, overtasked a form naturally cases, containing 20,000 bags of one thousand tion w ill be held at fiinthrop, October 16IA and 
of no great strength, which of late, from time francs each, in the neighborhood of four mil- 19/A. 
to time, showed itself incapable ol supporting tious of dollars in each case—and it is rej.re- Charles Freeman. Limerick 
those effects which have attracted the admira- seated that an entire apartment in the vaulted David Thurston, Wintltrop 
tion of the world. His eloquent writings re- department is filled with these qpses, some ol Timothy Davis, Litchfield 
main, thte ornaments, not only of the litera- w hicb have not been opened for forty years. Thomas Adams, Portland 
lure of our country, hut of our nge.’ ----- -----— Daniel Sewalt, Scarborough 

’TrrT»" 1111111 i jofvt . . si wniTA-t Yellow Fever —The Yellow fever pre- T. N. Lord, Bidefrrd 

Timothy Davis, Litchfield 
Thomas Adams, Portland 
Daniel Sewall, Scarborough 
T. N. 1 A>nI, Bideford 

- Midshipaiak Weston, late ' vails in New Orleans. Natchez and Vicks- John Perhum, Industry 

Encouragement for Liberty Men. 

The rapid increase of the Liberty party 
should encourage Liberty men to persevere. 
Within one year, in Maine, the Liberty vote 
has increased front less than 1700 to more than 

; 4000, if we ntay judge from the returns al- 

Men. °f Augusta.—The accused appeared before 
; rbe Court Martial yesterday, and his defence 

;rty party wss rea,j .,v [,j5 father, Judge Weston, of 
persevere. (.Majne. ,|(e outsat, tile accused conimrn- 
berty vote i te(| wjtj, great severity on the fact that iiimh 
more than j 0f the disrepectful language used by himself 
eturns al- towards his senior officer had ltcen overheanl 

censed appeared before burgh have established quarantine for 
iterday, and his defence : vessels coming from New Orleans. 

J. T. Hawes, New Sharon 
Isaac Rogers, Farmington 
Sanmei Taihot, Wilton 
Joseph II. Connnt, Chesterville 
Tobias Moore, do 
Oliver Sewalt. do 

ncum, ..., Omanis nis senior omcer nan ueen overnearn r , - ,, . ■ 
ready in. But this is not all; in towns and | |,v the latter, ami that it never was supposed cease of “^"ves >n England. 
classes in this vicinity, where there have been lhat they wcre lislcnln? ,he private ronversa- - „ ~ 
several trials for Representatives, the Libertyoflhc a,.use,| WI,b his messmates.— ' Rv.T.red fitoM the < a bin 
vote has increased since the annual election, i VVith respect to thechaHenge sent to Lieut, forward, Secretary ol the I i 
In this city there have been two trials since, [cngdell, the accused s lid it was the result of! is succeeded liy Caleb Cusliit 
for Representatives, and at the last trial the , a|, Q|(j dispute between them on the relative - -- 

„ account to have had hut slight and has.y 
rH*oT.unt"cs of examination into the real - The righteous si 
^ ion of the colon,s.s. Mr. Rockwell -- id it ion of the colonists, 

s never ashore six days 

touched at three places on tn 
rado, B.ssa nml Cape Pal 

cry politely received by the 

n the whole Li- We ,)0 our rea(]ers will exci 
a ship which , , 1 , . . r 

he coast, Mo..,- “f usunl vartety this week for 
thnns. He was remove that giant obstacle to 

j vote has increased since the anuual election, i Wn| 
j In this city there have been two trials since, [cn„, 
for Representatives, and at the last trial the ; al, q| 
Liberty vote has increased 16 from the first, j Jnerj 
In class composed of Brewer and Orrington, j (|MC, 

1 the -ccond trial—at which there was no elee- i Jenc 
,jon—took place last Monday, and there were wbl|, 

I Lelsmon.” . eight more Liberty votes than there were at | 
____ ihe first trial. It is usually the case that the ' |,nvj 

" ( votes of all parties fall off after the first trial. ] <pj 
i'the want ; At the second trial in this city the whig vote j oppn 

wish to fell oft'nearly a hundred—the democrat vote j rprib 

:ed commen- Mr. Nuttall, of Cambridge, the well Mao™''"" 
:t that mufri. known bolanist, has ialely cotne in possess oljvcr gpw^p’ 
■d by hnnself j sj„n 0p a f,r[une of JjoOU.OOO by fhe de- Cvnts Pierre, 

ras"supposed cease of relatives in England. “ZiijHknner 

messmates1— Retired ieoji the Cabinet.—Walter C. I). Sewall, 
•nt to Lieut. Forward, Secretary of the Treurury. He Oiis H. Sewall, 
the result of! is succeeded by Caleb Cushing. ' ■fol,a **?'"’>> • 
the relative -— Datnel Blanchar.l, 

f the North and South. As to the Tbe Quiucy (Mass.) Patriot stales that 
n, he argued that there was no evi- (he services of John Q.oincy Adams have 
if his intentions to quit the service, I bee(1 geCured to defend Messrs Pierce and 

j while there was proof that he reported him- | 
| self to the Secretary of the Navy on the Icl— j 
I lowing day. 

The'Court was then cleared, and when re-I 

Anthony against the charge of higlt trea¬ 
son, of which ofier.re they are indicted 
by the charter authorities of Rhode Isl- 

iette.% and was “walked around” in the l0 preserve, or 'to send :o some friend, 
al style, as I have seen dozens of strati- Mr. Lnvejoy utterly demolished the vis- 

*°rS 'aritTrnomHty rf.ta -ary structure erec'ted by Mr. Gttrley here, 
u do. These men get a good dinner On Monday evening last, by request, he 
i houses of one or more ol the few sal- |na<je equally fatal work at Augusta, 
arpnts of the society, and take a short __. _ _p-n.n.-t 

of the cause. The facts presented may be valuable although the 

o preserve, or to send to some friend. 

Mr. Lovejoy utterly demolished the 

although the vvhtgs made extra exertions, they 
were not able to poll so many votes ns they 
did on the first trial for Governor. 

they Texas, and its Resoobces.—Mr..Ins 
they J of Natchez, formerly resident in Texas, i 

i tlcman who is well acquainted with that 

We hear, says the N. Y. Tribune, that 
Resoobces—Mr. Jas. Izod ,he "'other ol the slaughtered Thomas 
rly resident in Texas, a gen- McCoy has become insane. 

structure erected by Mr. Gurley here. ' f<T encouragement? The truth' is that their 
structure > j nrmcioles nra becoming understood, and when 

ground try, has banded the editor oflhe Natchez Con- 1 Two bridges 
ir ihe folio wing statistics, which 

C. D. Sewall, do 
Otis H. Sewall, do 
John Chaney, - do 
Daniel Blanchard, Blnnclmnl 
Cyrus Packard, do 
Benj. Bltu-kston, do 
Atwood Bat rows, do 
II. K. Packard, do 
John Blanchard, do 
Dudley Blanchard do 
O. B. Sinrievant do 
Orins Blanchard do 
Cyrus A. Packard, do 
Oreti P. Barrows, do 
IL M. Packard, do 
T. J.Sinrievaiit, _ do 
Joseph Blackslun do 
David Goodell, do 
David Cush man,Paul M’CoMt. Le 

get a good dinner On Monday evening last, by request, he | lllen understand them they can not help be- 
ire ol the few sal- made equally fatal work at Augusta. coming liberty men. 

am! take a short 17 n I I» becomes thn inembera of tins party, llien, 
’ -ble pans o( ihe Remember ihe meeting at Prospect. ^ ft, cvery election—nt every trial—to make ex- 
Ritual excursion We should be glad to be there. Waldo j ertkm.t«o elect .heir ,afa- n^‘ na,a“e«a> 

principles art becoming understood, and when j tercst to every reader. They were taken from , to bc ,be W(,rk 0f incendiaries. 
the Rending Railroad—supposed . Charles Knight, Charles II. Sar 

"tie houses of one or more ol the lew sal- ma(je equal 
;tl agents of the society, anil take a short 
Ik though the most accessible parts ol the 01 
llemenl, perhaps a short Imal excursion We should 
the river for a few miles. Prolonged re- mu,t imital 
rcl.es arc exhausting, and therefore dan- ^ wio|er> 

gerous to the health of new-comers. Capt. 
S oil’s testimony tsof the same value as The 
Mr. Rockwell’s being obtained in the same 

] correct authority, during the sojourn 
| Izod in the republic of the lone star : 
Estimated area of Texas in acres, 
as defined by the acts of Congress 

! of 1830, 203 

ioothbay—John Boynton, Ebenezer Hilton, 
Cci it-1 lain Cushman, H'iscassct—Win. A. Croc- 

imitate the example of York last f»H j )ct e-ach not on|y be" 
yinlec. ! lake another Liberty 

,y from the polls, but on the oilier hand j Amount of land granted by the 

I _ ... .1 f . , Iter, Win. logne, ivaiorni .u. A*iuunei, i 
203,520,000] The undersigned, gratefully acknowledge* Slfiitbi C. W. Foster, Jas. Gillpnirick, 

the kindness and benevolence of the Church Tlllbo, vVm. F. Perritnan, Machine—\ 

The Ladies ofNorth Yarmnnth have re¬ 

sponded to the appeal for aid in the tract 

_ - - j Amount of land granted by the 
British West Indies.—Important Experi. j government of Texas since tbe 

Of Dr. Hall’s testimony. I need say Inn cau-e, ana as soon as «l mu 
little. He and I are very good friends, and R„COuragemenl wo will put 

lersloml ond another .cry well on this 
qect at a time when he was n"t an ngetu -- 

f a Colonization Society, though lie had There is no election yet 
I seven years of experience in their etn- ljveg jn Belgrade.of Watei 

nlnv We aureed very well then; and I . ... 
poy' n... .r i... i.i i.kn i,, With their jtnnnules— 

declaration of independence, 
_ i * i t . Additional amount granted by the 

The most interestingfact which has met our verntnCll, Gf Texas since the 1st 
eve m ihn West India files, is from the small Qr| 
colony of St. Lucia. It appears llint the plan mount grunted ns bounty to those 
of cultivating the cane in Joint shares between wh(, serapd ,he artliy; 
the proprietors an./ the laborers, in given pro- Amotlnt 0I lan.l scrip i'ssi.ed and 
portions, has been tried this season m tntit tit- j gok, ,)y lbe government of Texas, 

•as we do still. But if he would like to With their jir 
presented as a witness against me in this Fullt, is the right 
ise, let him appear. I only notify him 
t l shall claim the right orcross-cxatnina- The Bangor C. 
n in my own defence. ,hat the wltigs wr 
But the first witness called against me by rc„rc*ent 

Mr. Gurley is paraded with some show ol 
pact, ns if lie were one “.vise in the esti- ter with you then 
tion’’ ol Mr. Gurley, if not his own. J 
nt to cross-examine this witness al-o.il A friend nt New Shin 
aammoner can produce him. His tes i- “We have had a sec 

my dates in February, 1837, tico weeks af- mtivo, which was more 
his first sight of Africa. He writes like firgl> At ,)lc firsl 

-nu.tg matt, lull of boyish enthusiasm and i(J# . W0 have 
lit it “zeal not according to knowledge. g,r„ng|v. 

7 . the proprietors an./ the laborers, in given pro- j 0| lan,| scrip issued and 
There is no election yet of representn- portions, has been tried this season in mat lit- §oW b lhe government of Texas 

lives in Belgrnde, or Watcrville district. tie colony, and has been found to be per- 
, . ... , . fectly successful. Alt experiment on tins 

With their principles-aheays at the rincip|e was recomended to he tried by Amount of unappropriated land 
Fullt, is the right doctrine. ' «*-nfrv nod was at the lime deemed al- , 

and congregation of Winthrop, in the contribu¬ 
tion ol thirty dollars to constitute him n life 

52 311 360 member "f the American Bible Society. This 
’ ’ favour, adds another, lo the many ligaments 

j that bind his heart to llint dear people with 
5,697,S56 I 1,8 '»'* . l"«‘'.n"S sea¬ 

sons in |inst days. May the God. ol the bihlc 
bless Ilo-m,mill bestow upon them that eternal 

3 515 074 life promised in His Holy Word. 
5,M6’*74 I). B. RANDALL. 
4’363 97-1 Ilsllowell, Oct. II, 1842. 

Talbot, Win. F. Perritnan, Machine—David 
II. Sewall, Tit Mims T. Stone, S. D. Word, 
Robert CrosM-tt. Josiah Little Jr., B. H. Cnsli- 

. man, Edward Mitchell, Wm. Noyes, Seth 
! May, Samuel Benjamin, Daniel Carr, Stephen 
.Sewall, H. S. Newman, Sarn’l A. Tufts,Anson 
Stanley, Sam’l Chandler, C. B. Morton Win- 

j throp— Beni. Tnppnn, Ebn’r Dole, W. Stick- 
ney, Paul Stickney, A. Willey, Suin’l Adame, 
J . Alexander, Uatloucll—Stephen Thurston If'. 

I Piotpcct. 

Oxford Conference of Church- 

The Bnngor Courier was very confident 

that the wliigs would succeed nt the third 

trial for representative. Wltnl is the mat¬ 

ter with you there friend 1 

Lord Stanley, and was at the time deemed al- , 
together impracticable, by many persons pro- ' 

...ej..,, fussing to be thotoughly conversant with the 
negro character. If this specimen he a lair Li 

the third sample of the stock, however, it is not only an F- 
s the mat- evidence of his lordship’-r superior sagacity, 

hut is in itself of the first-rate importance, as 1|(] 
bidding fair to regular consecutive exertion, , 
than any incentive that h is yet been applied.— 
The little colony has suffered most severely Jn 
iVoiii drought, throughout the season; utid on he 

1 ‘ ’ the higher districts, many oflhe Iwst canes th 

fi7 jn« fi73 in Sidacv. Aug. 25, by John Ham, Esq. Mr. M. This Conference w ill meet nt the ineciing- 
’ ’ tiiam, to 5li»» Harah lurvajoy, belli of Sidney. Iiini-a in Hhelbnnie on the 3d 1 uesdily illOix 

til NortlramptrSt, Mas*. 26'thiiU. JosephH.'WiUiami, tuber nt 10 o'clock A. M. Rev J. Walker 
136,111,3-( Esq. of Ampisu,lo Miss Apphia P-, .laughter of Mr firg, .„uacher, Clerk the second. 

Sylvester Judd. 1 i Clerk O C 
ur . In Augusta, Mr. Henry D. Brown to Min* Sarah D. iaio * 

n. Walter Jaincs Gordon i<» Mr*. Cliinena Ford, both of' Osfunlj Sept .y 1842. 
i frtim the Hallowcil. ^ . 
ry this day Iu Au8u*la» Mr. James W. Rcrnick, to Mi^Coroliuc \\ ;&Ido ('OillllV A. SOCICty 

encouraging than the r”mainui 

he a fair ClIANGE IN THE Cabinet - Hon. Walter |lo|" 
not only an Forward we understand retires from the Halle 
ir sagacity, ,,„st of Secretary of the Treasury this day *“ 
erexenum •*'“l •* ancceeded by Hon. Caleb Cushing, 
"aiiplied*— Mnssncliusetls. Mr. Forward, if we (Mi 
it severely mistake not, has long meditated re'iretnont 
,n; und mi hut would have preferred waiting till the rj,je, 
best canes the close of the fiscal year, w hich occurs In 

i the princi- ou the 30th of November, hut Mr. Tyler Han 
b tied up the other p|e of giving the laborers an interest in the |ms contrived to make the pint 

I like his spirit mightily, andean fervently ' 
lopt his ardent and sanguine expression m 
ror of colonization, a^quite identical with ' 

At the first balloting tbe votes stood ns fol- 

crop worked in practice, that the sugar pro- bjm 
tinted is estimated to double that of last year, 
lhe produce of which was a considerable in- 
crease upon that of 1840. It is quite clear.itt- f R0 

i own, alter the 
made him speak so 

inn experience that 
nifulently. Even so] 
,v, in giving my first, 

I take his words for' 

Whigs 90, Dem. 158, Liberty 75. I ge 
Second bullot—Whigs 58,Dem. 110, Lilt. 85. ■ 

deed, that if the system can be brought to work j been received ai New Orleattes. The Mi 

F. O. J. Smith h: 
master at Portland 

B it what did he write n-x ? Where is 
second letter, Mr. Gurley? How did he j There was no choice of Representative at | 

tie to you al'ier two months' experience jj0„gnr. The Liberty vote increased at enc 
d observation! Did he never learn to . 

qualify that first flattering view? Did no’ 
s shades ofthu bright picture darker. The Freshman class in Bowdoin Colleg 
rough months and years ol the pattitii . , 
aowledge of good and evil?' Where it hi- ] " _ 
iw! Does he vet live! II so why no. For lhe SlaDjard. 
odticehnn, and claim the deliberate evt-| 
ince of his prolonged experience, and Ins; Mo- Willey.' 
aturer judgment! I challenge you to call j I had the pleasure of attending the meel 

Up that first Witness. Summon him if yon iug of the American Board, recently held s 
dare, to appear before an inquiring and long Norwich. No subject presented before ti. 

The Freshman c!as 
already numbers 50. 

berty 75. generally, ns well ns in the case of St. Lucia.it ican lorce whb hourly expected, and 
Dem 110 Lib 85 lhe ,no'it important advance mode under the aiion made for llieir proper receptio 

’ ’ I emancipation act; and it will speedily remove forts were manned, the guns scaled 
i , ,, i the complaint, still continued, more or less, jn order and troop* constantly drille 

1 bec" nl,p°" d Posl- Jnwril the colomes but more P^m<ilaHy lnen had just arrived from the 
I Irotn Demarara, that the colored luborers were ,, , , , , 
I swamping the old proprietors by purchasing the 1,11,1 "*• the determination o 
I land uiton which they would not work for oth- caiecoi to make a formidable rests 

representative at erg of the universal applicability oflhe prin- Gun boats, with heavy cannon, h 
increased at each ciple !o the whole of the western colonies, nod ueen prepared, 

i of its entire success in attaining the object, if The Mexican force were waiting 
the laborers are fairly dealt by not the slightest 2|) f()r ,bc r,.inf,irCeme..ts from Ve 

Duw.loin C0II.5. , H- J-t» «-• 't™ 

St. Lucia,it ican lorce was hourly expected, and prepar- 
ie tinder the at ion made for their proper reception. The 
Jily remove forts were manned, the guns scaled anti put 
ire or less, jn order and troops constantly drilled. Some 

boreriTvvere ,nen i,|9t arrive«I from the interior, 
rcbnstng the ' H,1(^ be inked the determination of the Yu- 
rork foroth- jcatecos to make a formidable resistance.— 

"asTbavids. Mr. Charles William, of Keuacbcc, . Thn annual meeting of the Wnl.lt. Co., An- 
(Mc.) to Mis. Emily C. Moore. ti-blavery Society Will ho hotdeii It. t ie Melh- 

|„ Industry, Mri Aaron Tolman tn Mi<« BeWv o.listDImprl iu Went I’raspoct Village, on 
Thompson. Mr. John Dyer to Miss Betsey B. Good- Thursday the th irieenlh day of Octobur, coin- 

!?'■• . ... s.- mencihg at JO o'clock A - M. 
In Starks, Mr. John 1 .Smith, of Alabama, to Miss |t is very desirable that there should be n 
«m.i K. Sweet, ol-taik-. fuHTtlCiidunru. Let ns nut think that liecnuso 

election day has passed, that we have no moro 
DEATHS. tu do until next year. But to trork and nlwriys 

, „ I M M pi;...i_,i f - _|„ „„ . to work should lie the cry of every Liberty man, 
"'I' P' ’ 5 ,■spue,ally where they have so much to do as 

f'aBkK>raficld,on Frlclav morning, 2‘UIi nit.. Harriet we Imve in Waldo. Let every man interested 
:., ten years, daughter of Euarl»HSw>«.touF«^. 1 work as though his children, or his wife wero 
er clutlio* took tire on Thursday afternoon and ls-fm. j j„ Bondage, Sliflei iug under the. lash of the op- 
Histance arrived she was burnt in such an extent as t" pressor anil then the cause will progress, it 
Ii-a licr death in. nbout tWclvc hour*.- wjll IIIOve with one hundred horee potter.-' 

n for the sake of hum:.. frr th- 
D,.I overboard; froni Brig Tom Paine, of Thomaaton. sake of liberty come up to tins meeting and 

tu Wintlirop, Miss Mary Elizabeth Cochran, ague 
6-1 rears. 

filBloomfield,on Friday morning. 2t>tli lift., Itarric' 
W., aged ten.years, daughter of Eiisrhius AVestou K«q 
Her clothes took lire on Thursday ufternoon and Isifon 

cause her dentil in about twelve hour#.’ 
In Ne w York city, 26th sunt. Hon. Richard Rikcr 

late llr-cordcr of lhe cily, in the 70th year of Ilie age. 

j Gun boats, with heavy cannon, have also SarsdiPericy w 

i the Mississippi, Capl. Leeds muster. 
In Vassalboruiigh Sept. 29, at the house of her i 

„■! Pcrlcv. where she has resided for several years 

en prepared. 
The Mexican force were waiting al La¬ 
ma, for the reinforcements from Vera Cruz, 
he yellow fever, in the mean time, lias at- 1 stance ol failure having occuretl on a single I , \ , ! . „ , , 

estate where the experiment has been made 'acked them, and the English saili.l 
I this season.—London paper. 

les.—The Louisville (Ky.) Advertiser, i 
tide on the subject of “negro riots, 

ntatv.—We learn that nn ex- 
s made this morning with this 

deluded public, and see what he will say in Board, awakened 
September 1842, oflhe evidence which he that which related 
gave after fourteen days’ sight, in February of a committee up. 
1837. If his testimony was of so much val- as appeared, universal satisfaction, anc 
Je to you when thus slightly grounded, how was unanimously adopted. In the report 
much more must you prize it now, after five the declaration ol the preceding year, “ilia 

■an and a half of observation or reflection, the Board can sustain nn relation to slavery 

iterest, than : 
The Report 1 

•tots,1 magnificent fountain, and that, with the 
present head of water, jets of seven 

every inches diainpier were thrown over fifty 

virtues and was to lhe last, patient while severely suffer- 
ins bv the infirmities of age and disease, having the con¬ 
solation* of religion to sustain her in a hope of a blessed 
imnwrtalitv beyond the grave; 

In Augusta, Mrs. Judith Osbor*c,aged 81. An infant 
child of urecnlcaf Page: 

In i'forridgcwock. on Sunday night last, John A. 
Chandler, Esq; formerly Clerk of the Courts of this coon- 
tv, aged 51. 

In Lewiston, Mrs. Melinda C., wife of Edward T. 
Little, Esq., aged 20. 

bring your friends and neighbors with you— 
n Is- Hundreds ure ready to enlisi liearr and handy 
Mrs. coubj (Buy But gel acquainted with us. Let 
mo*’ ‘I* make this meeting n point front whence :i 
maov thousand rays shall radiate lo the farthest pot 

n of sense in the Union, whether of the , feel high.—fN. Y. American.] 

ftlaiite Temperance Inion 

wn.cn ne , that ivli.cn reia.en >o slavery. I". , slaveholdtngor the uon-slaveholdiug Status ; 
Feb,uary ; of ■ commtf.ee upon the subject gave, so far B , j (h beHef ,hat negro i Log 
much val- as apoeared, universal smisfacuon, and , . ’ . “ , 

: slavery is the greatest evil that has 
now was unanimously snop.ru. .» ore xhe risino- fortunes of our coumrv- Captains 11 First, and 19 Second Lieutenants, are earnestly invitcil to setm a iteieguii-.. - thiss,ate n* shall sttlwrihe tue constiiiiiKm, 
fire the declaration ol the preceding year, that , “ Qr a Blessitiu 1 surgeon, and 5 Assistant do., have been kil- represent them al die Aiiniinl Meeting of the | , ,her wjlb ,|„.5e. who may l« appointed as 

lion, ihe Board cno sustain no relation to slavery. * . . V rpuolved hv W hy the enemy, or have died from disease Siaie Sacieiy. winch occiira Wednesday 8n<* * from oilier Tempernmte Societies ” 
:ern- which imnlie> approbation of tiie system, , ll,e ne»ro’ . c' . . * in Florida, sim*e the commeneement of ihe Thursday, Oci. I2ih and 13m msr. Tlic following extracts from ihe Consiiiuiioo of 

" I « ll connection or better casuists than ourselves ; but we an. wnr Those persons to whoio tine uot.ee may he lhe .lehoe it* character ami object* 
,1 - a" Sf,a„.!?,r|, re.affirmed --.lamlv convinced that the evil has weighed more . specially directed, are requested to make nr- ,q«his Society recognizes as a fundamental 

N\mp4 •_ , , / heavily upon the white man ; and is seven T ytfr datcs from Yucatan have reached ranyem*msfor the purpose. principle, Total abstinence Irotn all concent 
tesif miiniatiag as the report proceeds to observe J »ated b ,he imAbility ,as far NewSrteail The Mexican fleet, it was J' no delegaiion can Ira sent, we would re- ,'nt0’xicall u as an ar,icle ofdriuk, 
wtth “that we consider „ (-‘l-erya, one of he / an/fxperimen( has yet been tried, or ! believed, had returned to Vera Cruz, hut were T- • f"r , 
from obvious ev.ls winch ex.s. 1 any /che,ne proposed and examined, of .expected to return and visit Cmnpeachy where ; «"gg< - “ 11,6 S“le ol,JeC' °f "HS 8°C,e'y sha" be lo 

• the But Ihe removal of which, though we regard - i effectually o' it It clin*** I the troops, 5,000 strong, without including the ' ..use in each t > f * , « 
‘will, ii as an object of fervent desire and prayer, 'iddtngourseM es ettectiiallyo.lLIJ Cl ns ^fe prepared to receive them. The ", reference to the me.t.s oflurther pro 

t his , ocs Dot fall within our prov.nce as a Mis- to llke thc siurt of Ness,«s 5 and s,ne" , Y.Jcalan „avv, taken at Laguna, was sold to , ■>- _ ... 
sioM'V Board!” We Can SCe n° Pro,9Pect “f del.verance the Mexicans for 813,000. The commanders 5ec.o/the Er. Co . « 

With respect to the case of Mr. Wilson, fr<>" 'o we“"8t RVa,‘ OUrSeJVea "f ,he . al' j having piayed false. The Yucatau Govern- Aorthcrn D 
'P1,6' . „ „ifi. had tentative of initigattug, as far as possible, „lent are anxj0ns it is stated, to review - 
^’-1 emaoci.ra.ed certain slaves under her con- its inflictions and providing against the their prevtous arrangement w.th Texas. Theological Seminar? , I 

cribe ,r„| and fir au»ht which was known to the ‘danger® w uc it enounces. Bor. 
essor contrary, he might have emancipated his; «C 7™ * t A Ser'ocs At cmr.NT.-Mr Ham, the Con- The fall and winter term of the Th, 

" . .... „r ,i,e R.inrd had written t,,ck? Aoverttser to take a voyage to Anti- fi f lhe s eamlwat train of cars of the „,| Seminary at Bangor commences on 

:an.] I Northern Dtsmicr. 
-The friends ok Temperance in each 
Florida War.— ' the towns it. the Counties of 
iels, 4 Majors, 17 j Waldo, Penobscot, and PiscATAqcis, 
cond Lieutenants,; are earnestly invited to send a delegation 

u>t have somewhat improved bis discern-1 which implies approbation of the system, 
enf, and added to his information! j and as a Board can i.ave no connection or 
I hare very recent information that this) sympathy with it,” was re-affirmed, ■.-plainly 

witnes„- vet live®, and think lhat his tesit- intimating” as the report proceeds to ob-erve 

ony will confirm mine and coincide with , “that we consider it (}hver-v)^,0n®^,‘le /s any experiment has yet been tried, or! befievttl/hrf returned to Vera Cruz, 
; So, Mr. Gurley, call him up-no. from obv.ous evtls wh.c . exist i., .he commun..y , a and Mnmioedi of! expected to return and visit Cn.npeac 

'he vast deep.’ not, as once, from over the; but the removal of winch, though we regard ourse|ves effectually o! it It clings I the troops, 5,000 strong, without mcl 
We ocean,—bat ‘call now,’ and he •will „ as a» object of fervent destre and prayer, j ^uce I-Hitto, l^re pre^red to recei^ die 
)tne when you do call him.’ Pnnt h.s J dues not fall wt.h.n our province as a M.s- ^ nQ t of ’deliverance ' 
cond letter, as well as his first entire, sionary Board. - - 1 -| ,1„r«,|ve= *,f the a|.! *he Mexicans for 8!3,000. lhe o 

Here, in brief, is Colonization. It is pre- 11 1 j5-” 
. . . , , the Board we 

ctsely what a SAgactous aovocate of perpet- emanci,iaIe(f 
ta! slavery would wi>h the north to subscribe anj f,,r 

ic the con-; ' Per order of the Executive Coni. 
a blessed 1 L. U. WA ROW ELL, Sec'y. 
. . , i West Prospect, Sept. 15, 1842. 

An lolant ,/,e Bangor Gazette please copy. 

John A. _ -7-—-- 
rthiscoun- Maine Temperance liuon. 
• 1 . ». | Agreeably lo a vole passed at lhe last annual 
' ”ard ’ nieetingthe undersigned, Executive Committee 
_ fur the Western District, hereby give notice, 

—-tl.nl the next Annual Meeting will lie held io 
lion. the city of Portland, on WeJue-dny and Thurs¬ 

day, die 12th and 13th tlays of October next. 
. f According 10 the constitution, the society Is 

eac" 01 composed of “the officers of such county Tem¬ 
perance Societies in this stute ns shall vole to 

AtJL'is, become Auxiliary lo it, and such oilier persons 
luttoti lo j j,) this state ns shall subserilie the constiimioii, 

“Tliis Society recognizes- ns a fundamental 
' principle. Total abstinence from all concern 
| with intoxicating liquors, as an article ofdriuk, 
I for themselves or others.” 

“The sole object of this society shall be to 

cious advocate of perpe:- j emancipated certain slaves under her con- 
■i-h the north to subscribe i al)d f.r aught which was known to the 
God, but lo ihe oppressor! conirarv, he might have emancipated his; 

,0 the case of Mr. Wilson, fr"n «’! we aval1 our9eJve 
informed that Ins wife had -ernaltve of m.t.gatmg, as far 

prospect ot “e'lv®rance jthe Mexicans for g13,000. The commanders 
avail ourselves «f the m- , having piayed false. The Yucatau Govcru- 
gatiug, as far as possible, ..lent °are anxious it is stated, to review 

. tiie means oflurther promoting 
E.F. DUREN, 

Sec. of the Ez. Coe1. M. T. U. 
A'orlhern District. 

suggestions | collcenIrnIe (|,e efforts of the friends of Tei 
perar.ee throughout the state, to diffuse infor- 

j inatioo, anil by n moral influence, discourage 
:ho use of intoxicating drinks in tiie communi 

its principles and measures. It acknowl-'; that the secretaries of the gUn,'and Bermuda, and St. L 
■es the rioh.fnl«e« Iu nren _ "» h™ 3nd ™ _**£«*- L * ihrv rot rid of “the Doisc 

;nt °areJ anxious it is stated, to review -- I As the meeting will be held in a pleasant sfea- 
jir previous arrangement with Texas. TllCOiOSiCal Seminar?', Ban- son oflhe year, and in a place en-yof access, it 

® is ho|ied and expected dial there will be a full 
»ui • i delegation from every part of the state. 

Serious Accident.—Mr Ham, the Con- The fall and winter term of the Theoiogi- Neal Dow, Chairman. Elipl.alet Clark, John 
ic.or of the S eamboal train of cars of the | rj,| Seminary at Bangor commences on Thors- Chute, Edward Richardson, T. R. Hays.Thom- 

edges the righ.fulness of property i„ man— ^ ‘was ^onfide,„ 

It denies the sinfulness of slavery. It op- |ation to them if 
poses immediate etnancipatioi.—immediate would soon be. 

rstice. It sanctifies hatred of the victim ‘'As to the met 
f oppression. It denies the brotherhood of Committee are f 

he human family, and consequently thei *** kM1D , l'*?' 

confidently entertained, that 
how they got rid of “the poisonad shiit of 

Norwich and New York line, being obliged, ; day. Oct. 27ih. On ti 

mid soon be. 
• 'As to the methods,which the Prudential 
immittee are pursuing to obtain funds, 

- know nothing,” said the committee in 

already' terminated, Yessus,” without losing a particle of skin, ; unfor,una,e]v came in contact with a bridle . y 
1 or sheddino- a droo of blood. _ .1_ - 

ars, j there will be an assignment 1 

he human firmly, and consequently «he; thejT t> olie’ of „hom was the Rev. 

common paternity of their Creator. It seeks' J)r. Hawes of Hartford, a well known abo— 

I or shedding a drop of blood. 

The New York Morning P> 
! following language respecting 
political press. There is wei 

) hush the nation 10 repose over its opj: 

in, to harden the-heart to adamant t 

rds the bleeding slave, and sets the 1 

trings of Internal Justice al defianee. 

. I tion able.” 
For the last f 

| has had no aget 

a well known abo— j “The great difficulty with parly presses ; precarious. 
could think eicep- I generally is, that they are surrounded and i 

| controlled by cliques. They have no single, 1 O' A negr 

over the road, near Wittship’s nursery. 
, ,, u ! few miles from the city, ami was seriousl 

ost holds the ;n:ure(j The train was stopped, and Mi 

Wbtv ISSTIn H,w taken 'heNonan.un. House, wher 
S ^ surgical aid was procured. His situation : 

three years the Board 1 distinct, reasonable head. They do 

3 >n e i" At t!iis institution, there is no charge for tu- 
trsery, a I room-renT, use of the Library, Stc. &c. 
seriously Atroost the only es|«mse, incidentals excepted, 
and Mr. ',s that of hoard, whfrh was funi'tsbed the last 
?, where Ienn (ineluiiing washing ami mending) at 96 
uatiou is ' cents per week. Wood may he purchased at 

irom 82,00 to 3,50 the cord.' As much cliari- 
_ table assistance is furnished at this Seminary, 
.e Messrs, to those who need it and apply for it, as at any 
mined to other iu New England. There are various 

tuj Vegetable Jaundice Elixir, 
-- 1 As prepared bv tbe subscriber, bas given good satis- 
V A. faction for the cure of Headacbc, dm.oess, drove. 

Bd, ,j, ko€«= at thc stomach, and all those complaint* 
;.SI „ atYhi* reason of tbe rear which the human 
96 ^Tsubjectto." SAMUEL ADAMS. 
at \ TEDi CIXES of ah kinds constantly Gr sale by 

„ the Southern States. I $ec' .lhe se,,>i".nc' 

s days are numbered, and all good j have announced the determination 

c r. 1 but the ambtlion 01 a tew o 
lhat ns Prudential Committee leaders xhey do not appeal 

ol tbe party- the Jail of this County on a charge of having ways also, in 'v h able To "dl r^'h 
its self-styled hung her own child, a gtri about .2 j^ars old. ^ _____ 

>r it, as at anv SARSAPARILLA and lomato Bitters — Uouga* 
• are various Worm. Camphor, Soda, Black Currant and Orris 
students '"ay 500,dlIf“f557PfL^r3n’! PiaSter’ *** Warren’8 

the whole people, but t 
have they, as far as I ! certain managers and 

(t/4’ Remember the Convent 
throp next week. (others at the South, who do riot hold slates, 
--- ! and whose property is not the product of 

An immense meeting of the friends of Mr. I slave labor. Can there be any impropriety 
Clay, estimated at 130,000, recently met at! in receiving, or soliciog llieir donations to 

I the Missionary cause ?° Nj intellii 

’intention. It way they lose their efficiency. They invole 
merchants and themselves in contradictions. They sink the 

hold sl-ive« character of the editorial profession. 'I bey 
ot hold slave jn -)nfluence and powfer, aHJ fina ly 

he product become, what too many of them are, vehicles 
ny irfipropriety ot' persona! and party abuse, in which no hon- 
r donations to est raanj for a moment, places the least relt- 

the selfishness of j Reason unknown.—Ed, 
•pullers. In this j ■ - - 

[Sumter Co. (Ala.) Whig.] fray almost the whole t 

k the ! John C. Colt has been sentenced ti 
They j hung on the 18th of November next. 

their expenses by _ ■ —-—- 

for Baireor every THOMAS W. NEWK&Nt 
g at 6 o’clock- H A I L 0 W E I L , 
[tior every Wedliea- j Office in the Granite Building* Water St4f 

I Tuesday and Friday evening, at b oc j . 
They leave Portland for Bangor every Wednes- ( office « 

E vehicles Dt5”'l’he offer of five thousand dollars re 
ch no hon- ward for the arrest of Gov. Dorr, and his de 
least reli- livery to the King of Rhode island expired o 

. the 29 th tilt. 

‘2 St ® J® ©s> 

BOOK, NEWSPAPER AND FANCY 

I that Prof. Shepard is to leave 
; Bangor, it becomes necessary 



liberty standard 

Poetry. 

From the Libertj- Bell. 
The Dying Slave Mother. 

bt e. s. BOBlEiSU- 
Come to my dying bed, 
Biother, and raise my bend. 

That I may see yon suoset clouds awhile. 
That in bright colors drest. 
Hang o’er the blushing West, 

Clond upon clond upbeaved' a glorious pile ! 

The family. 

Roger Sherman was naturally possessed 
of strong passions; hut over these he at 
length obtained an extraordinary control, j Lo . _ 
He became habitually calm, sedate, and i the last euemy slav us not 
self-possessed. He was one of those men I Be at home ! This beaulious world 

j v.ho are not ashamed lo'matntain ihe forms ! which we live was framed, and is preserved 

is this the same Being who remembers all 
our wants? who will never be one moment 
abseut from our side ? Nearer than any 
friend can be to us—between cs and the 
air which fans our cheek—between us 
the light which gathers round us, and when 
death shall come, will place his wing of 

between the mortal and spiritual,that 

O when the sun went down 
Last night, in shadows brown 

What then I saw no human tongue c 
On such a sunlit cloud,* 
There came an angel crowd, 

Such as afar in heaven’s brigh t mail; 

i tell 1 

n his fellersslroug. 

They turned, and in the sky 
Wheeled their bright ranks on high, 

And waved the lokeu from the clouds above, 
And as they soared, they sang 
Till heaveu’s blue temple rang 

With songs of Hope, of Mercy, and of Love. 

I saw amidst that baud, 
• With golden lyre in band. 

My murdered Leon, whom tlie robber sle 
To me, how passing fair. 
His ebon features were, 

Amid that bright and glorious throng, to v 

,And there my darling boy 
Poured such songs ol joy, 

As make my spirit leap with raprari 
Wlule cherubs, rosy fair, 
Hovered above iu air, 

And bound a garland on his sable b 

My gentle Leo 

As ( 

bis bright cloud, 
u bowed, 
to me his ehaiuless but 

And "still lie swept the lyre 
lu concert with the choir, 

uue bis soli voice on the zephyrs Hand. 

“Mother, O come mine! 
Cmne where the slave is free, 

In the blest land where tears may never Hi 
Here is no coiling whip, 
Whose cruel lashes drip 

With gore, as threatens in lliy path below 

But nil is joy, and peace, 
And love that cannot cease, 

And rest, ihe haunted seek in vain on eurtli 
The dark hue of ilie skin. 
Is no foul mark ofsip, 

But hand in hand the ransomed all go forth, 

“The holy men of old, 
Ot whom thou oft has told, 

When midnight bound the oppressors eyes ii 
sleep, 

They stand around the throne. 
To God, in solemn tone, 

Striking their lyre, with never-ceasing sweep 

“And O ! enthroned with him. 
Whom all Ihe Seraphim 

With heart and tongue, in burning ranks,adore, 
And to whom Angels raise 
Loud songs ol endless praise, 

’n the highest, now, and evermore. God it 

“Is that meek Man or Woe, 
Who died long years ago, 

On Calvary’s brow, for men ol every line 
O love him ever, Mother ! 
Like Him there is no oilier, 

So tncek, so gentle, and so Godlike too. 

! oi religion in his family. One morning, 
I be called them togelher, as usual, lo lead 
j them iu prayer to God; the ‘old family Bi- 
] ble5 was brought out and laid on the table. 
; Mr. Sherman took his seat, and beside him 

. . placed one of his children, a small child— 
' I a child of his old age; the rest of the fatn- 

I ily were seated round the room; several of: 
j these were now growu up. Besides these, 
some of the tutors of the college 
boarders in his family, and were present 
at the time alluded to. His aged and 
superannuated mother occupied a corner I nv.] 
of the room, opposite the place where the' 
distinguished judge of Connecticut sat.— 
At length, he opened the Bible and began 
to read. The child, which was seated be¬ 
side him, made some little disturbance, 
upon which Mr. Sheiuian paused, and told 
tl to he still. Again he proceeded _ 
again he paused, to reprimand the little of¬ 
fender, whose playful disposition \ 
scarcely permit it to be still. At this 
he gently tapped its ear. The blow, if it 
might be called a blow, caught the 
lion ofhis aged mother; who now, with 
some effort, rose from her seat, and tot¬ 
tered across the room. At length she 
reached the chair of Mr. Sherman, 
in a moment most unexpected to bitn, she 
gave him a blow on the ear with all thi 
power she could summon. “There,” said 
she, •‘rou strike your child, 
STRIKE MINE.1” 

“For a moment the blood was seen 
rushing to the face of Mr. Shertnai 
it was only for a moment, wheti al 
calm and mild as usual. He paused 
— he raised his spectacles — he c 
his eye upon his mother—again it fell t 
on the book, from which he had been r 
ding. Not a word escaped him; but agi 
he calmly pursued the service, and so 
afier sought, in prayer, an ability to set 
example before his household,which should 
be worthy of their imitation. Such a > ' 
lory was worth mote than the proudest ' 
tory ever achieved in the field of battle. 

Sir Isaac Newton’s temper, it is st 
was so equal and mild, that no accident 
could disturb it; a remarkable instance of 
which is relaied as follows: Sir Isaac had 
a favorite little dog which he called Dia¬ 
mond. Being one evening called 
his study into the next room, Diamond 
was leli behind. When Sir Isaac return¬ 
ed, having been absent but a lew minutes, 
he bad the mortification to find that Dia¬ 
mond had overset a lighted candle are 

papers, the nearly finished labo 
twenty years, which soon were in flames, 
and almost consumed to ashes, 'J 

Sir Isaac-wasthen far advanced 
was irretrievable; yet withe 
striking the dog, he only rebuked him 
with this exclamation: 1 ‘O, Diamond .’-Dia¬ 
mond! you little know the mischief 
have done!”—[Christian Family Maga¬ 
zine.1 

•When Death’s dark valley through, 
My trembling spirit flew, 

I sunk in fear; to think tlint 1 was ikai/; 
But when the Saviour spake, 
Words of such kindness brake 

From his pure lips, that all my terror fled, 

is unchanged thei 
:, lovely Autumn 1ms bee 

Mother, O Mother, come! 
Come to thy peaceful home ; 

Here is no tyrant with his cruel cha 
But cherubs, all their days, 
Sing to the Lord in praise,— 

And to the Lamb, that on ilie earth vt 

Then as their rapturous song 
Died on the air alorg, 

And the soft sunshine failed from the sky,-— 
The glittering ranks rolled back 
Upon their joyous track, 

And darkness settled on the drizzled eye. 

And, Brother ! I will go, 
And leave this home of woe, 

Itsjuys and griefs, its fetter links, and thee, 
And with my Boy above, 
Join in sweet songs of love 

And praise to God, through all cteruiiy ! 

Upon yon cloud bill’s brow, 
I see my Leon now. 

Waving his band from bis bright home to n 
O God ! forgive the wrong. 
That man hath clone me long,_ 

Brother, farewell! tnv Boy, I fly to tlieel 
Plainfield, Nov. 11, 1611. 

The Freomrm. 

BY WILLIAM H. BURLEIGH. 
He worthy is of freedom—only be, 

Who claims the boon for all—and strong in 

Rebuke the proud oppressor by whose 
might 

The poor are crushed—for Truth hath made 
hi:n free, 

And Love hath sanctified his liberty ! 
When tyranny his horrid bead nprenrs, 

And blasts the earth with pestilential brentli, 
Girded with righteousness and strong in faith. 

He stems the tide of wrong; nor scoffs, nor 
jeers. 

Nor ruffian threats, nor fierce mobneracy. 
Can daunt his soul or turn him from the 

Where Duty points. Not his the c 
heart, 

That shrinks when tyrants bluster in their 
But well in Freedom’s slrifc lie bear 

Aututfin, hi 
here in silence it passed along and decked 

daily path with many colored 
it breathed upon our clustering forests, and 
they suddenly in richest beauty stood ; up¬ 
on the atmosphere it breathed, and morn 
ing dawned with purer light, the noonday 
sail looked down with softened rn; 
the smiling earth, anil slowly sank at night 
below the western horizon, sending up his 
latest beams in calmer, more celestial glo- 
ry. 

Autumn has been here, and although its 
purple robe now lingers upon the distant 
bills, and its blu-lt still brightens the cold 
clouds of nightfall, yet the sliadi 
preaching Winter are gathering fast, aiid 
falling even at our feet The trees which 
a few days since were bright in changing 
drapery, have cast aside ih-ir withered 
leaves, and stand prepared to wrestle with 
the storm. All the beautiful and frail sum- 
ner’s creation have faded quick away, 
ltd the wind moans by over their depart 
le. Lonely and melancholy the heart 

looks within—it turns to the dear enelos- 
of home affections, to gather rich 

sweets from the amaranths of the bright 
fireside. 

. book has lately fallen into my hands, 
entitled ‘Observations on Husbandly,’ by- 
Ed ivard Lisle, residing in die county of 
Hampshire, {Eng.; a part of the kingdom 
vhich has lately- ranked high in the es'i- 
tate of agricultural knowledgi 

the year 1750. In his cliapn i pi, 

Sonnet to Truth. 

Eternal Truth ! Thou on whose spirit i 
te immutable laws ofGoil,_the fi,. 

That cannot fail though worlds should he, 
Front the vast Book oTNnture: Man may 
To give thee reverence, an,I tin: tniofed'v 
Of earth grow darker with iniquities • 
Still in thy conquering march tliou’rt eve. 
Unmoved by crime, mierushed bv foul ',!,-, 
Firm as Jehovah’s everlasting throne, 
Resistless as the tliumlerbohs that hem 
On ihe frail works of matt. From zone to 
Fly with thy burning torch uprenre!, to; 
The desolate realms of every i-iiine and n; 
Till the wide world awakes and kindles 

Home—a thousand blessing on the word! 
—I sigh to hail it once again. Ye davs 
and nights, which in diurnal course encir¬ 
cle round our earth, fly swiftly on, and 
bring the welcome hour. Ye weeks which 
frown between us, haste away, ye chilling 
frosts, haste ; with your icy fingers, in the 
still midnight, tinge with deeper shade 
these seared fields ; hid the latest bird 
which lingers here, to spread t's wings and 
hasten offto wanner skies, to 'gioves per- 
enneial ;—fur when these have ceased 
their notes, perhaps I may go home. Ye 
streams, in gentjy miiFinu-ing numbers, 
haste—pass swiftly on beyond the eastern ‘The ancient writers 

,;,i sllore '“r wbeii ye there are mingled with very great stress on making the ground fin, 
iven : the tfeep—perhaps I may go home. Ye oy Irequeni plowing; the Rental 

little timorous race, which eOtne with light mg that they eculti u„t give there lands 
rati, I «ud rustltug steps to gather nuts among much tillage, especially il it he ol 

rs hi> ! the leaves—haste with your store to the mre, so as lo hold water; then 
| home which Providence has given you; he turned up so often and reduced 
I when ye are sheltered there from hoary a powder tl.ai the track ol the pi, 
vvmters storms, 1 too perhaps shall be a"t may be scarcely distinguishable m e. Tin 

^crees | But has Providence thus marked the j upon it. , v which “he soil is benefiueT “ ° 
d day and mgl.t—thus given sk.ll ! than by a coat of dung. B-side-, the 

ks mote easily through pulverized eerily 

by our kind Father, for bis household ; the 
fragrant morn, and dewy, holy eve, the 
glorious sun, and silver moon, and glitter¬ 
ing stars, are His—are ours. Then 
beside our Father's seat, reclining on 
breast,communing with his children—this 
is home—until he brings us to rejoice 
his visible glory, to the general assembly 
and church ot the first born, ‘ 
ty of angels to the sister spirits of the 
just made perfect in that better home, 

heavenly !—[Boston Miscella 

Agricultural. 

pi the Farm House of the XIXth Century. 

Sandy Soils. 

Their cultivation is not expen: 
is always easy to find the time to plough 
them; for, however wet they may be, they 
never form a paste like clays, and when 
they are dry they do not offer mu, 
tancc. 

Besides, they do not require so frequent 
ploughing, because they always easily per¬ 
mit the atmospheric gases and the roots to 
penetrate them; but their mobility also 
renders them less fit to support the lattei 
and give them the requisite hold. The 
hammerings and clod-tireakings which 
must he thoroughly done before the sow¬ 
ing of strong soils, can almost always be 
omitted on them. There the harrow has 
hardly any.other use than to coverthe seed; 
moreover, they sometimes, awkward¬ 
ly enough, substitute for it, Ibis purpose, a 
simple hurdle loaded with some stor.cs. 

Rolling or pressing is more necessary 
and should be heavy on account of-the 
lightness of the soil. To the inverted hai 
row good cultivators always prefer for thi 
purpose, rollers of heavy wood, of stone, c 
of cast iron. 

A first condition of the fertility of clay, 
is, in general, that they should by freed of 
superabundant water. It is indispensable 
to procure for sands, that which they lack, 
or to procure that which they aro disposed 
to part with too rapidly. With irrigation 
most of the inconveniences of these soils 
disappear; water is more for them than 
manure; but it must be given them often- 
er the more they are exposed to evapora¬ 
tion. Hence the care which should be ta¬ 
ken to shield by all possible means from 
the too direct rays of the summer’s sun.— 
The gardeners make use of straw. Far¬ 
mers unfortunately can but rarely imitate 
them. Still in some parts of the depart¬ 
ment ol Gat'd, and especially in the neigh¬ 
borhood of Aigues-Mottes, they cover 
their fields with rushes, which they let the 
sheep tmmplhdown so as to fix it upon the 
soil alter sowing, at Ihe same time to shield 
against the wind which would carry off a 
part of the sand, and ugainst the drought 
which opposes the germination of the 
seeds, in Tuscany the culture of econom¬ 
ical plants takes place, so to speak, in the 
shade of the large trees, to which the vines 

attached. For the sandy lands of the 
norlh of France the position is nearly the 
same. Why are not similar means resor¬ 
ted to? Palings and hedges of vegetables 
whose roots. d<> not run much should be 

iltipliea parallel to each other, and fac¬ 
ing the south, over the whole surface of 
the ground. The plants cultivated should, 
as much as possibla, be chosen from those 
who-e vegetation is rapid, and is complete- 
ted before the poworlul heats, or whose 
thick foliage completely covers the ground. 
Finally, plantations in rows, stretching 
from east to west, should be made at a 
greater or less distance, by means of an¬ 
nual or vivacious plants, whose stalks can 

se to a certain height, and procure salu- 
ry shade at the same time that they 
eld useful products such as maize, sor¬ 

gho, millet, Jerusalem artichoke, &c. Sic. 
In certain localities water is found at a j 
mil distance from the surface of the soil, j 

frequently in the wint 
ed lor a crop, causes 
itself ; there being, in 
dressing comparable t 
lion, for it evaporates 
lies of the imprisoned 
and giving detiveranc 
and rudiments, which 

r, before it is eroploy- 
l to exhale and spend 
ru:h, no compost or 

i this continual mo- 
he malignant irnpuri- 
ir, loosening the parts 
to these seminal salts 
vlterever latent are 

move and exert themselves : 
benefit is thus ascribed to repeated stirring* 
opening and ventilating the earth, than t 
dunging. But if to pulverize the soil wer 
the only end in plowing the land, without 
regard to opening il to the emanations of the 
sun, a frosty winter" fallow would do this and 
make it as friable as a summer fallow; bui 
ihe difference is great, for ihe sun, as ha.- 
been already said, improves ihe eanh n; 
much as dung does ; therefore the more vot 

, open the land to the influence of the sun 
I'oy plowing, the greater the benefit. Bui 
beneficial as is the practice of repeatedly 
stirring the soil, it is better to omit it alto¬ 
gether than to turn up the ground 
is wet, and in a state of mortar, 
when il is oniy partially wet, after a long 
season of drought ; for if you touch it while 
in this wet and daubv condition, there will 
be a working in it after the whole year—it 
must lie useless ; and if you plow it up whei 
the surface only has thus been thoroughly 
wetted, it will he injured for three years al¬ 
ter. The best season for stirring ihe land 
is, certainly when il is neither loo wet or tou 
dry, for by too much moisture, it will stick 
together and be like mortar; and after a 
long drought, and though a little moistened 
at the top, the plowshare will 
aide to peneltaie at all, or if it should enter, 
il will not render fine; but' 
large clods, which will be 
hindrance lo the next plowing 
be left unbroken and in impenetrable lump- 
on the field; and add to this, the part which 
lies deepest is always the least fruitful.- 
Avoid working your hud when it is cold 
and wet, and iu a few years il will become 
marvellously sweetened, healthy and kind to 
all crops, and you will obtain a dominii 

the weeds and natural grasses of the 

Extraordinary yield of Potatoes,— 
Mr. Daniel C. Gorden of Epping, has rais¬ 
ed from one Chenango Potatoe, two bushels 
and three pecks of potatoes, of good size 
and quality—Probably the largest crop 
ever raised from the quantity of seed.— 
[Eeter News Letter.] 

ail.” 

Miscellaneous. 

Anticipated Indian Fight.—A letter 
from fort Gibson, under date of the 2d inst. 
says: 

The anticipated fight between the 
Cherokees and Wild Cat has not yet come 
oft. The Sheriff has postponed the day of 
taking hint until next Saturday. As the 
Cherokees have no jml to hold their pris¬ 
oners, it would, have been necessary to 
keep up a guard of fifty or a hundred per¬ 
sons lo hold on to Wild Cat until the day 
of trial—they therefoie concluded not to 
attempt taking him until their court sits.— 
They will have Inin then or blood will 
flow. ” 

Important f Mexico.—We learn by a 
gtmjMten WHO came passenger in the Gov. Yell 
trom the Belize, llint ihe Royal Mail Steamer 
Medway, last from Vera Cruz, touted a tie. 
er of despatches from our Minister iu Mex: 
to the United S. Government. The purport of 
these documents is said to lie the effect that all 
the existing difficulties between tills country 

id Mexico were settled amicably, and our-re¬ 
tains placed on a surer looting than ever.—It 
further stated, that Campeaeliy had acceded 
the political and oilier Mexican demands 

made upon her, ami would for the present 
integral part of the cover 

IN. O. Bulletin.] 

The Hurricane at Turk’s Island—C ipt. 
Mi-Near, of the Dirtgo,arived here last evening 

mfirms the report that a large quantity ol sail 
*'— gale, by the over¬ 

flowing of the salt pans, 
died thousand bushels, 
[Com. Adv.] 

Later from Canada.—The British Gov¬ 
ernment has refused its consent to change 
the legislative capilol of Cnnida from 
Kingston to Toronto and Quebec, four years 
alternately, ns has been requested. The "great 
expenses eaused this refusal. A despatch to 
this effect from Lord Stanly, of 18ili Nov., 18- 
31, was laid before the Provincial Parliament 
on the 26ih inst.—[Albany Atlas.] 

and Italy, sink the level j action ofthe late Slate Convention. 
then, 

ofEgypt, Spa 
of the ground 
degree of humidity suitable to each locali¬ 
ty, and even to each culture. By this 
means better even perhaps than irragation, 
ve can quintuple the harvest, and cover 
ands of small fertility with the crops 'which 

belong to richer soils. 

K3” The Boston Courier, which has been re¬ 
garded as Mr. Wctoter’s peculiar organ and 
which has certainly defended bis course in ihe 

in, .severely censures that portion of bis late 
many parts j speech in which he so pointedly condemns the 

t The vellov r at New Orleans ap- 
,___n On the 19th the num¬ 
ber of patients admitted to die Charity Hospital 
during the week ending the 17th, being 66, 
of whom 24 died. The weather had been 
favorable. 

FOREIGN NEWS. 

It would appear from what is now going 
on in the town of Manchester, and the stir 
ouuding districts, that the disturbances- 
are not yet finally settled down, for, on 
Thursday morning, an attack was made 
on several mills in Salford ; and in one 
instance the hands were turned out by the 
rioters. In the affray, one of the mob was 
so severely beaten that he had to be re¬ 
moved to the Manchester Infirmary, 
where, in the course of yesterday he expir- 

Large mobs assembled in the neighbor¬ 
hood of Oxford road, and attacked several 
factories, but after breaking the windows 
immediately ran off. 

Manchester, Friday Night. 

The town has been tolerably quiet to¬ 
day, but detachments of police and sperials 
have been constantly parading different 
districts. A few more hands have gone to 
work, but it is supposed at least 5.000 wea¬ 
vers are still out. At Stockport, however, 
* enty five mills out of thirty-two have re¬ 
amed work. 

THE EAST. 

The Moriiteur Parsien of Friday evening 
announces that a revolution took place in 
Servia on the 31st nil,and that Prince Mi¬ 
chael hod escaped into Austria. The In¬ 
surgents under the command of Voutchilch 
soon became masters of the arsenal, and 
Prince Michael, after defending himself 
during two days, had been at last abandon¬ 
ed by the greatest part of his troops, and 
compelled to seek his safety in flight. 

According to the Gazette du Midi ofthe 
13th inst. the Russians had experienced 
another check in Circassia. The Insur¬ 
gents surprised at night and cut to pieces a 
body of about 10,000 men, encamped un¬ 
der the walls ot Alarga, and made them¬ 
selves masters ofthat fortress, which they 
entered together with the fugitives. Neat¬ 
ly the whole of the troops in the camp were 
put to the sword, and a (lumber of officers 
made prisoners. 

THE XIX CENTURY,. 
CTICAL AOKIOliLTPRE, r 
Iture adopted in France, E, 

Kennebec and SSoston 
Navigation, 1842 

three DOLLARS TO E0)S j. 

iperioD and fast sailing Stea®cr ' 

*r. if*, mii c urn 
NATHANIEL KIMBALL, aj. WILL, until further notice,run as folwF’a^B 

Steamboat Wharf, Hai.loiyki.i. 
DAY' and THURSDAY', at half oust 2. 

P- M.—Bctwning. ^ 
every TUESDAY and 

F*i*a 

and Bath_ 
T Wharf, Boston. 
7 o’cloak P. M. _ 

FARE from Hallow-ell and Gardiner, gg Qn Bl 
“ Bath, 

Good carriages will be in readiness on the* 
ihe Boat, to convey passengers to Augusta 
Norridgewock, Vassal boro’, Readfield, TY'l.*!*VV 
.. *“ -'-ishingto visit^l 

Tl 
Travellers 

find tliis a very expeditious route, as a good <£. 

"s*"1 lcl~ ?i_ 

with this Boat, aa the proprietors will not 
sponsible for any packages so sent. 

HOWARD &• PAGP i 1 
Haltowell, March 24, 1842. 9 ^ 

T e g e { a b 1 
»yra p 

FOR FEMALES ENCIEYTE 
THE most safe and effectual remedy for \..1 

pains and sufferings attendant oi uarmSWK 
men that has ever been discovered". P 

Iicate female may use it tvithouM .. . lemaie may use it 
- ot injury to herself or offspring, 
lie Dronrietor has in Ejs p08g^QSj 

rs the purpose for 
The proprietor has in" his 'posicssion man p 

fully ai_ 
tended, not only in lessening'pain^^ anH' 
process of labo'r more easy and safe hot 
the speedy recovery of the mother after 

unall pamphlet that accompanies each 
ire certificates from Physicians, who have 
t, and other gentlemen whose wives have used?H 

Pamphlets niav he had m-nrte i... Pamphlets may be had grat..- uy a 
are desirous of farther information. ° 

Prepared by S.-PAGE, Druggist,Hallow®]!, 

J. E. Ladd 
Cbas. Tart 
J. Aides, 

Ch.CErtBeckct, 
Geo. W. lloldc 

S. W. Bates, 
Win. Noyes. 
John W. Perkins 

Willon Factory. 
'I’lIR proprietors of the JVilton M.m'pM,., 
* Hiring Company would respectfully 

l(!:"*1.v®t"pl, 

agricti ic Agriciiltiu-. 
P. Bailey, Member der the di 

t Societies of Agr . . .... 
cd Irotn the French, with Notes adapting it io the 
’ of Farmers in the United Suites of America, liy 
izur Wright, Jr., formerly Professor of Mathemat- 
i and Natural Philo.-mphy in die Western Reserve 

College, Translator of La 'Fontaine’s Failles, $x. 
foundation ofall human arts—tli 

’and the perfection of whic 

mi, enlighten, and adorn il n idi their moonshine. Con¬ 
sequently, no man mure dian the agriculturist needs the 
fid! use ot his brains, and a perfect command of all the 

litem with a translation of the celebra 

Her 

l of all works on j 
itific, clear, and c; 
d in profitable farm 

England ‘ 

Thos 

ff/^ The Whigs of Kentucky 
to give their members ofCongrew 
battue at Frankfort on die 2ii:b inst. 
Clay is to bethere nttd iliev urn rnaki 
paraiiutisto equal the Dayton display. 

preparing 
sre.it l!ar- 

; i>u 

j The Clerk of the Mayor of the City oi 
I Now-York.ltns been guilty ofembezzlement 
j and is found to have diveited more than 
: twenty thousand dollars, from the public 
J purse to his own. 

Frs South America. The Journal ol 
Commerce has Bogota papers to the 14:h of 
August. 

The remains of Simon BuIKer were lo be 
ith great pomp and ceremony,from 

P'rd i» | Santa Mni-tlta, where be was 
the Government of New Grenada 

‘ having passed a decree, authorizing their de- 
husbandry lay a j livery to commissioners appointed 

1 ' “ ’ them. 
Peace betieeen Peru and Bolivia. A treaty 

of Peace was concluded between Bolivia and 
Peru, at Funo, on the 7lh of June, under the 
auspices ofthe government of Chili. 

Yuenian lias lieen invaded by the Mexicans, 
and Legiiana captured. 

to spend may tray the works of Marshall, Dick¬ 
on-, Y oung, Loudon, &c., but thusc who wish 

:o get a fortune out of the soil will find the French wri- 
:ers (letter able to show them the wav. The excellence 
if French Elementary works is well known to all teach- 
;rs. For centuries,the Maison Ristiquc Iks been, in 

trd elementary work—the spelling 

“the nineteenth 
of farming. "The present edits 

. lie til . ..„! 
reive WOOL to maimfiu 
crs. Wool will be niaiiufitciured on i 
or by die yard at the following prices, t 
Cnssimeres. from 35 to 45 c’is per 
Common fulled cloth, 33 to 42 do 
SmiilettB,including warp, 30 to 374 “ 
Blankets, 2 yards wide, 33 to 42 do 
Flannel, 17 to 33 do 
Pressed cloth, 25 

The foregoing will be the prices 
wool is taken and die cloth tlelivered 
fan lory ; if left with agents two cents pt 
will ho added ;—cloths will be kept on 
lo exchange for wool. 

llool Carding and Clolli Dressing di 
usual.—The. proprietors will hold diem 
responsible for all work llint goes out of 
bauds unfaithfully don - 4 ml | 

JOSIAH PERHAM, Jr, AgJ 
East Wilton, June, JS42. 4m 

Wholesale and SHeSail Sterol’ 
and Kiioc .Store. 

IIA LLO WELL, AJA JNE, 

& A. W & & T 1 C K N E 
ITAS constantly oil band a large sup|iljj 

Ladies’, Misses, and Childrens’ MOIt^ 
CO and KID SHOES of all desi 
direct from the Manufacturers in M..... 
setts, ordered expressly for Retail Trnde. 

Ladies’ French Kid Slips and Ties 
Gent’s fine Calfskin Sewed and Pegged 
Goat and Sealskin do do 
Thick Boots and Shoes 

brought up \v 
’ of Franct 

ETvathun Cobbctt, 
both in England anil_ 
lish style ami the best French 
valued the Maison Hi 
fiia of farming, but as 

mlyin a alt 

Philadelphia and N. York Sole leather 
Deer skin Bindings, Faciti" skins 
Binding and Shoe Thread A 
Jewett’s Blackball, Paste Blacking j 
Boot Nails, and almost every article us 

kept in a Shoe Store. 
As above. Ladies’Fur MUFFS and BW 
ens’ mid Iwiys’ Fur and liair Seal CAfT 
The subscriber having been in the t 

business for a long time and formed alt e 
acquaintance with the Manufacture 
iirbusetts and elsewhere—has fifojSM' 
mrcliasieg equal to any other de.-ife*H' 
e, and pledges hiniself to sell I'JT 
dozen nr single pair, any artieie 
as cheap as they can be purHmsWj 
’it- July, If- 

-essful fanners 
i, who wrote the best Eng- 

ty as aa eacyclope- 
uroting hie children. 

family resolved itself into a school, a 
of the use he then made of this work 

“Our book of never foiling resourc 
Maison Rustiqae, or Farm House, u 
tile book that first tempted Dugnesuo 

ie,) the famous ' 

SSASLS’ 
Genninc Vegetable Pulraonarf 

SYRUP OF LIVERWORT- 
TSTOT only the cheapest, but prubablv the fos1 
11 c ine iu use for the cure of COUGHS, CO 
ASTHMA, PHTHISIC, INFLUENZA, and 
diseases ol tbe Langs. Recommended by many 3 
cians iu tlieir practice, and has been used bv ,T,°n 
One Hundred Thousand persons within a f 

edC 
pern 
take 
clair 
fuse 

of being suffoc. 
“Mure, olbecomitig mjt 
the cold. Ami there 

Pleasant Height. 

to lint cold frost- 
] penetrate—thus seasonably does He clothe ‘ 
! the trees and nourish every little leaf—thus j dano, 
I grant protection to the birds through the moist 
| long summer months, thus guide their ' hi 
! flight *o warmer skies—tints wiilt this fin- vantage in it—by 
ger truce the course of these little brooks, plentifully ititu the 

nitigie tlieir waters lovingly with the i gives them a freer 
uves of oceAti ftnlost'? Thus does j less necessarydo ph_ 
vide food and shelter for the de-j Those, therefore, labor under 
ss amtmdg, and insect tribes? And | fancy that the turning and stiniu 

l»f ^ 

red and destroyed I 
is this lurcher .id- j 
no the a|r more f 

c'l)0is'„‘'. I 


